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Retreat! 
Thousands of Weary British Soldiers Land 

On Home Soil After Flanders * * * *** *** *** *** *** 
Tell of 20.Day Horror of War, Swarms 

Of Planes, Nazi Soldiers Britain Fears 'German Invasion 'Imminent' , . 
A SOUTHEAST PORT IN ENGLAND, May 3~(AP)-Tholl5ands 

of Britain's smashed army of Flandel'll, stal'(erlnr with fatl,ue from 
the bloody 20·day failure across the channel, landed on home soli 
!onirhi. 

But many were lost on the narrow stretch of water that wu turned 
all the way into a rallnl strip of fire. 

With them were maDY French Infantrymen; there were men who 
!old In awe of the might of the German army and air torce and of the 
eheapness with which lite was.------------

f 
*** *** *** *** 'Digs in forWorst'While Tired British-French Units Fight Toward Port 

Soldiers Land From Flanders; A . 
3 Destroyers Sunk by Nazis IAfter Mass of Illes Flee to England 

beld In the nazi columns. 
Their trip across the channel 

had been scarcely less punishing 
than the 20 days spent in ravaged 
Flanders. 

the French side were fighting a 
great rear-guard action to hold 
Dunkerque until the retreat is 
complete. 

* * * * * * . 
There was no indication of the 

total number of the British able 

Ferocious German Attacks Take Heavy Toll 
On Narrow Channel as British Leaders 

Prepare for Possible Invasioll 

NEW ACTIVITY ON'WAR FRONT Advance Despite Nazi Drives 
• • • 

.One soldier thus described 
the embarkation: 

"When we were hit ,(by 
bombs) we swam uhore, but 
wben the ship didn't go down 
we swam back to her again to 
take her out of the harbor. But 
then she turned turtle and we 
bad to swim again. Some of us 
were in the water for hours be· 
fore we were picked up by a 
British wal'llhlp." 

TeJUn, of suffering continu
ous air attacks from the very 
berlnnln« of the Flanders cam
palm, they aU declared It was 
tbe great swarms of German 
pianes and the ,reat weight of 
German numbers that flnally 
pushed them off the FlemISh 
plaIn. 

Hospital ships as well as 
troopships were targets for nazi 
bombs, they declared. 

"Our fliers are magnificent," 
said. one, "but It's volume that 
we necd." 

to withdraw. 
Planes, More Planes! 

Over and over these returning 
men, many blood-stained and 
black with powder--emphasized 
the need for planes and more 
planes. 

They told of Germans attack
ing in waves of 50 planes time 
l after time, literally filling the air 

l
over big salients. 

They accused the nazi fliers of 
mass murder of refugees, flying 
200 feet off the ground and spar-
ing nobody-not even the chil
dren. 

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LONDON, May 30-Invasion of England itself was de

scribed by Britain's leaders tonight as really imminent while 
dog-tired, wounded and grossly unkempt allied troops floun
dered sleepily home from the death trap of Flanders in bomb
raked ships. 

Several defense sources gravely affirmed the belief that 
the nazi forces across the narrow channel soon would re
sume pursuit of the weary expeditionary troops, saved at 
the acknowledged cost of three British destroyers and several 
other surface ships. 

Inviolate since 1066, while Britain fought its wars on 
foreign soih the kingdom doggedly dug in for the worst. 

As .a foretaste of wbat defense leaders expected surely to 
• • • come, Britons witnessed the arrival of shipload after ship-

"THEY MOW E D THEM load of those feebly cheering, quickly napping survivors of 
DOWN WITH MACHINE GUN the 20 days it took the nazis to rout them from the continent 
FIRE LIKE GRASS UNDER A they had entered so hopefully. . 
MOWER," s~ld .on~ man. Even the full-rout withdrawal carried every peril of warfare. 
Thousands of these war-weary While many survivor:; arrived in-r 

troops, dazed and glassy-eyed tact, others were lost to the aerial I HOtl P 
from their sleepless horrors, came and land barrages set upon their I er repares 
ashore as the allies withdl'ew their hastily loaded ships. 'SenFatlO onal 

.• • • fire-raked forces !rom the coun- The ferOCity of Nazi attacl(s ., 
Another, telling of the channel. try surrounding and protecting UPO)1 the ' vc$scls' was grimly un-

trip, thus philosophically de- certain channel ports of the con-· . . A .. ., 
scribed his troubles with a ship tinent from German invaders. derscored III tattered IJn( '; of gun-. nnouncement 
that had been hi!: They came in warships and fire and bomb holes in the fun-

Got Hold of Table transports, and their wounded nels of the warships, transports 
If I was very thankful when came in hospital ships convoyed and hospital craft put to desper- TtaHan War Entry 

after swimming 7 or 8 miles I was across the rough channel through ate rescue duty in the channel. 

This m!l.!> shows the sceae or the coUapse of Allied re.lstance on 
the western front, as claimed by German high command communique. 
issued at BerHn. The Germans olalm the capture of O.tend and 
Lllle and the storming of Ypres and Mt. Kemme). Dunkirk Il!I under 
tire of heavy artillery. Al'\nentleres-made famou8 by the popular 
World war "Mademoiselle" song-has also fallen, the Germans claim. 

ablc to get hold of a table. An- showers of bombs. The passage was costly anti m-I Step Nc~rcr; Goehhels 
other fellow and I sat on it until No Shaves He k :ss vicious than the bloody rc- C { W' I Ch' 11 Contest Hot 
we were picked up . . All of us Some soldiers had not had timc treat to the French coast. I on era It 1 ance or 
were almost naked and we have to shave for days, uni{ol'ms were .DestroyersLost , I Over Newest 
had no food since yesterday at torn. Burnt powder covered their The admiralty conceded the loss By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
midday and no sleep for three faces. Some were so tired they pf the destroyers GI'aiton, wakful

j
l BERLIN, May 31 (Friday) (AP) F M 

days . fcll asleep as soon as they reached and Grenade, a small transport -ItaJian participation in the war I arm easure 
"But it's back again now to helll the special trains pulled onto the I and ' various auxiliary ships in th'd f G rmany appeared 

the army ... " piers to take them off the trans- connection with the withdra wal of I on e 51 e 0 e 
"It's not only British troop~ ports troops a long step nearer early today as S lAo Bo t 

we're b r i n gin g over," he ex- . • * • An . evening communique gave the nazi arm~ contin~e~ relent- ena e ]?J~r ~es 0 
plained, "but French and Bel- They acknowledred their air official aflirmation of the report lessly smashl~g Brtbsh and In ElectrlfIcallOIl; 
gians, too. Thc Belgians don't [orce and navy had saved them. that a success!ul withdrawal or French forces m the Dunkerque 0 h D'ff A ' 
want to give up lighting. "Tha.nks," called a youn~ at least part of the trapped forces pocket of Flanders. t er 1 erences rISe 

Need More Planes man on the roa.d. has been effected. Excellently informed quarters 
"If only they would give us "Buy them one for me," caUed The communique said the with- sa.id a conference between .Adolf WASHINGTON, May 30 (AP)-

more planes we could tell the another at sight of an air force drawal operations had been car- Hitler a nd propaganda mmlstel' 
Germans a different story. As it man. ried out to date "with great skill Paul Joseph Goebbels at tbe 
is they have got as much as they The ba.tue-worn troops were and daring." : fuehrer'S fie!d hea~quarters con
have given and we have not been said by Ihelr officers to be ar- "The German high command cerned the lmpendlllg announce
bombing and machine-gunning riving In thousands, "exhausted has claimed to have inIlicted very I ~e.nt of Italian i~tentioDs, and of.-
men in the water." but with high morale." large losses on naval units and uClal quaders dIsplayed a buoy-

The congrcssiona I contest over the 
$1,000,000,000 farm bill went into 
extra innings today as the senate 
requested a second conference 
with the house ove!' itcms involv
ing more than $267,000,000. • • • Loaded down with fuU equlp- transports which they protect;' ant spirit in anticipation of tbe 

Five BeJ .. lan officers in ~he ment, shipload after shipload the admiralty said, ";::s usual these "sensational announcement" that • Before scndlng the annual farm party declared they were as- arrived at this port. bear no relation to facts." was expected. 
tounded when the order came Police and military guards Aided Withdrawal Pell-Mell Retreat supply bill back to the other cham-
for Ihe BeJrlan army to cease kept crowds from the piers, The withdrawal was facilitated This development accompanied bel', the senate agreed to a $60,-
flrhtlng. pressing for a ~lImpse of loved by the heroic stand at Calais of German declarations that the 000,000 increase for rural electrifl-

One Bell'lan, speakln&, of King ones known to have been In the small Britis.h force sent to British-French withdrawal was a cation addcd by the house early 
Leopold's capUulaUon, & a 1 d the "heU" of German eoncen- France last week to maintain com- pell-meU retreat. Authorized this monlh. 
angrily: b'alcd fire. munications. sources In response to direct ques-

"I was asked to hand over - • • This force, which arrived just tions said most of the 16 trans- Senator RU3seil (D-Ga.), 11001' 

my revolver. I lnunedlately re- Eut coast dwellers got near in time to find that the main body ports, which they reported sunk leader for the bill in the senale 
fused and with my companions enough to the disembarking war- of the British expeditionary force by German bombers off the said only about $5,000,000 was in 
1 made for the cout and finally riors td give them a great cheer. was withdl'3wing toward Dunker- French coast, were loaded with aclual dispute between the two 
we reached the British and The soldiers were singing, shout- que, proved "of invaluable assis~- soldiers. chambers but there were serlous 
French. ing and waving as they took places ance" in the retreat, the communi- They said this indicated allies dlffcI'ences over how another 

"We do not intend to stop in trains and motorbusses. · But lJ.ue said. losses must have been great, but $262,000,000 would be spent. 
tl,htlng on orders of Leopold- they slumped into their seats, too "This action," it continued, "will acknowledged their own losses "House proviSions would require 
and there are thousands of other tired and worn to do much of count among the most heroic deeds also were heavy. spending of the entire $212,000,000 
Helrlan soldiers of the same this. in the annals of the British army." The prediction was made in provided for parity payments to 
opinion. The British and With uniforms stained and The COl1)JIlunique did not say authorized quarters that another farmel3," the senator said. "Under 
French are still matln&, a ma,· shre!1ded, they were a battle- exactly what happened to this impending blitzkrieg development the senate pI n part of this might 
nlflcent show in the north." scarred lot. small torce but mentioned that would be a revival of a high not be needed." 

• • • Typical was a heavy fellow "its refusal to surrender Calais pressure submarine drive so that Senator Russell explained that 
The withdrawals from Flanders, with several days' growth of until it contained a la.rge number u-boats can be relieved from the the senate insel·ted the $212,000,

Which already have cost the Brit- ~ard. He gave a tired grin and of the enemy," was accomplis hed region of Britain "for more dis- 000 for use, if needed, to bring In-
ish three destroyers and a num- said: "in spite of repeated attacks and tant waters." comes of cotton, wheat, corn, to-
ber of auxiliary craft, went on I "We've had a terrible time this of continuous air and artillery Italy's Action bacco and rice gl"Owers up to 75 
tonight while those remaining on (See RETREAT, Page 6) bombarment." Goebbels' summons was a hasty per cent of their pre-war (1909-

U. S. CRUISER ORDERED TO LISBON, PORTUGAL 
one. 14) purchasing power. 

The source gave it as his own Under market conditions of sev-
opinion the announcement would eral weeks ago, wbeat growers 
have to do with Italy's action. would have received none of thc.;e 

He said he understood that funds and corn growers very tit
there was an agreement between tIe because prices were above the 

(See HITLER, Page 6) 175 per cent level. 

State Agel\ts eize 
Liquor From Figure 

10 Seals Upheaval 

DES MOINES, May 30 (AP)
Iowa state agents today seized 
nine cases of liquor which they 
described as belonging to Felix 
(Pete) Edwards, liquor company 
representative and a central fig
ure in the latest :s tate liquOJ' seals 
upheaval. 

Chief R. W. Nebergall of the 
Iowa Burcau of Investigation said 
the liquor was located in Osceola, 
Edwards' lormer home town. 

The ch Ie! refused to disclose de~ 
tails of the seizure except to say 
that the supply had been located 
in a "private garage" in Osceola 
and that Edwards' connection with 
it had been "~finiteIY estabUsh
ed." 

Nazis Proclaim 
, 

Soldier Odds 
Over French 

BERLIN, May 80 (AP)-Reli
able German sourc.es estimated to
night that France had only 3,000,-
000 men let! to meet the onslaught 
of 8,000,000 Germans and pa3Slbly 
4,000,000 italians. 

Of the original 4,000,000 French
men under arms, about 1,000,000 
were declared either to have been 
killed, taken prisoner or to be 
facing annihilation within the next 
few days in the German pincer 
movement. 

Of these remaining 3,000,000, 
German sources estimated that 
1,000,000 are needed as possible 
defenders against Italy. Another 
1,000,000 are said to be lined up 
between the Somme and Aisne 
rivers protecting Paris. One mil
lion are said to be in thc Maginot 
line. 

From the South, Beat Bloody 
Retreat, Outnumbered 3 to 1 
Germans Seek to Cut Off Allied Pu h 10 Channel 

Between LiUe, Dunkerque; Nazi Airmen 
Open Violent Bombing Attack 

PARIS, May 30 (AP)-The imperiled French rear guards 
of the allied northern armies were reported late tonight to 
be fighting their way, step by step, toward the sea after 
holding off the Germans to the bitter end in Flanders to 
,permit the mass of their comrades to escape. 

Military dispatches said the French troops under General 
Jacques Adolphe Prioux had abandoned their positions .along 
the south wall of the allied escape corridor and were pushing 
along the 40-mile road to Dunkerque, where warships and 
transports are taking aboard the armie of the north. 

(German sources claim GenerAl Prioux and his staff have 
been captured.) 

The Germans attacked across Flanders halfway between 
Lille and Dunkerque in an effort to cut off the retreat but 
reports late tonight said the rear guard ~as squeezing 
through, anyway. 

Both flanks of the French path to the sea are now held 
by British troops, taking their stand in turn behind flooded 
zones north and south of the fortified portion of Dunkerque. 

The ancient swamp south of Dunkerque, from Gravelines 
to Saint Orner, which have been dried up by modern drain
age, once more are a salty bog, covered by waters admitted 

Memorial Day 
Death Toll 
Remains Low 
No More Than U.S.' 
Normal Average Die 
In Highway Mishaps 

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
An extraordlnarlly low figure 

of 64 holiday traffic tatalities-· 
just about the nation's normal 
average for any Thursday in 
May - marked Memorial day 
throuahout the United States 
yeste' .. day. 

Just as usHic deaths remained 
low despite highways choked 
with motorists, CjIly 18 other 
violent deaths were reported 
throughout the country, complIT
able to ordinary weekday death 
rates. 

Tlwusands Jam 
Sports Events 

Over Holiday 
NEW YORK, May 30 (AP)

The American sports public cele
brated Memorial day by turnlng 
out in the hnudreds of thousands 
for favorite athletic diversiolUl. 

The annual 500-mile speedway 
race at IndianaPolis attracted a 
throng of 142,000 in spite of 
threatening weather. 

Seven major league baseball 
games divided up 237,828 custo
mers, lncluding the th.lrd largest 
single crowd In the diamond pas· 
time's history. 82,437 at Yankee 
stadium. 

Another 179,359 5 P e c tat 0 r s 
jammed the five leading horse 
racing tracks now operating. 

by flood d l:'In11111 from \.he sea. 
The valley of the Y er, north Of 

Dunkerque, allo was flooded from 
Nieuport to Ypres over a width 
ot more than two miles. 

The German air torce launched 
violent bombing attacks against 
the tlceina all e and against the 
wanhlps at Dunkerque. but was 
itself suffering heavy losses . 

The Germans were esUmated to 
have losi nearly 100 planes today 
alone. 

May Reach ea 
The late dcvelopments indi

cated the embattled rear guard 
might still reach the sea despite 
the German advances on the 
southern wall ot the allied armles 
of the north. 

This wall, extending from Cas
,'leI to Gravellnes, formed one "Ide 
of a 40-mlle-long corridor ot es
cape running northwest from the 
region of Lllle to Dunkerque-a 
besieged city manned by French 
sailors and marines - t h r 0 ugh 
which the British and French 
streamed toward the coast. 

The other side was tormed by 
an allled Hne running from Nieu
port to Ypres along the Yser river, 
and here the French war minis
try spokesman declared that the 
nazi rush was being held. 

Force Pauare 
While the broken allied batlal

ions which already had reached 
Dunkerque were being moved 
across the English channel under 
covcr of the guns of the Brltlsh 
and French fleets, others were 
pouring down the corridor, forc
jng a bloody passage at points 
where the nazi advance guards 
sought to bar them. 

The Germans were successful 
during the day In throwing a light 
line across the corridor from Cas
sel 12 miles northeast to Poper
inghe, but French rear guard 
tanks at once smashed into it. 

The German advance on the 
southern wing had its lirst big 
success of the day in the capture 
of Mount Cassel-two miles from 

(See WITHDRAWAL, page 6) 

Maihaum's 'Middletown Mural' to be Offered Twice for Co mmetlcement Gues18-

To help "protect Antltican lnterellta" the U. B. 
cl'iUler Vlnc'Me •• M 10,000 lOlli, haa been ordet'ed 

to Lisbon, Portugal. . It will loin the Eul'op-ean 
sql1adron, protectln, Amerlca.n Intereitf there. 

Conlllle·ncem.ellt Play Opens on Campus Tonight 
* • • * * * * * * * * * * * * "Middletown Mural," a play.turned from Hollywood, where he .jamin, Al of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mo., .Hayden Hughes, C4 of Wash- Alear, G of Hlllsboro, Ore. 

about Americans, written by an is a scenario writer, to direct the Ambrose Schenk, G of Utica, S. ington, Stanley HamHton, A4 of Iowa City school children who 
Iowa alumnus, Richard Maibaum, production. "Middletown Mural" D., James Andrews, A3 ot Ogden, Wichita, Kan., Robert WhitehandJ will appear In the play are Ellen 
will be presented for returning received its world premiere here Utah, Paul Fuller, A4 of Musca· ' G of Tulsa, Okla., Edward Hearrt, 
alumni and friends tonight at 8 at that time. tine, and Jack Reams, Al ot G of Olympia, Wash., and Jet.. JUDi, Robert. Boyd, Maynard 
o'clock and tomorrow a1ternoon The commencement performance Council Blulfs. line Premlllller, A4 of Evansville, Whitebook, Dougla! Spear, Ed
in the University theater as a part of the play is under the direction Other cast members are Marian Ind. win Piper, James Williams, James 
of the 80th commencement pro- of Prof. E. C. Mabie, director of ' Phypers, G of South Euclid, Also Frances Spence, A4 of Easton, Richard Baldridge and 
gram. University theater. Ohio, Amy McPhee, G of Aber- Iowa City, Hazel Dale, G of Moor- Priscilla Mabie. 

Tickets for the two productions Starring roles in the production deen, Mary Jane Holm, At of head, ' Minn., Clark Kuney, G of 
for alumni and friends may be will be taken by Dorothea Carl- Rapid City, S. D., Beverly Barnes, Boston, Mass., Robert Wolber, A3 
obtained in the alumni office in son, G of Battle Creek; Hender- A3 of Sioux Falls, S.D., Rhoda of Peoria, nl, Miriam Peterson, U 

Old Capitol. son Forsythe, G of Monroe City, Anderson, A3 of Thompson and of Medfield, Mass., Helen Fos-
The play was presented for six Mo., and Mary Elizabeth Wln- Betty Paisiey, A4 of Marlon, Dl. mark, All of Grand Fork., N.D., 

performances early this month in bigler of Iowa City. The cast also Includes John Mc- Rdbert O'Brian, A3 ot Logansport, 
the theater. Maibaum, who reo Students appearing in tonilht's Greevey, A2 of Iowa City, Lor- Ind., Walter Schmitt, ' G of MU
ceived his M.A. dea:ree in 1936 I'~- performance inclucle Julien Ben- raine Pressler, A4 of SU\'el' ~1!nes, waul.ee. Wis .• ana Kat~ Mc-

Paul Bogen, G of Lincoln, Neb., 
is stage manager for the produc
tion. Due to the large cast, most 
of the production statf will be 
made up of students who are also 
cast members. 

\. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1940 

It's TilfW 
To Spike 
Som~ Rumors 

A WAVE OF hysteria, com
parative~y mild as it has \>een, 
has swept America in the days 
since it became apparent that 
the allies could lose the war. 

Partly this hysteria has been 
caused by the suddenness ot 
awakening in Washington to the 
daJ;lg~rs that threaten ~rica. 
While the president was setting 
up the machinery for defense, 
Attorney General Robert Jack
son issued his warning against 
"fifth columnists." 

Immediately following Jack
son's statement, baseless can
ards began to circulate in west
ern Iowa and western Illinois. 
The Iowa campus was as alive 
with rumors as any section of 
the state. The tri-cities and 
quad - f counties listened to 
stories about innocent neighbors. 
Incalculable damage, done to 
the reputationsc of the victims 
of such baseless stories, aTe the 
only result of hysterical gossip. 

The reports questio\.1ed the 
loyalty of citizens of the United 
states. Some of the rumors were 
that individuals in this territory 
had been arrested by the federal 
bureau of investigation and 
charged with being members of 
the so-called nazi fifth-column 
or trojan horse organization in 
America. 

Whether there are fifth column 
sympathizers in this section is 
not definitely known. But the 
lact that should spike all such 
rumors is this: 

No aTrensts have been made 
of persons suspected by their 
neighbors or of any other per
sons in this area for the cause 
stated, in the knowledge of all 
available reliable sources. 

On- the campus stories of Ger
man spies in the first world 

Hawaii 
the 49th 
State 

ONE WEEK after the national 
election Hawaii will hold a plebis
cite for her citizens to express 
their desire on statehood. It is ex
pected that the vote will be vir
tually a unanimous affirmative, for 
the territory has endeavored many 
years to secure · recognition of her 
right to statehood. 

Proponents of admission feel 
that they have a strong case. Ha
waii was an independent nation at 
the time of her annexation, When 
she surrendered her sovereignty, it 
W83 with the understanding, im
plicit in the word "territory," tbat 
after a reasonable period, her sta
tus would be that of a sovereign 
state. In oth.er words, that her po
litical evolution would follow pre
cedent-a certain probation as a 
territory, followed by advancement 
to statehood when she had fully 
qualified. 

Many lIawaiians feel that in the 
forty years since annexation, the 
territory has more than qualified 
and that Hawaii has been kept 
waiting overlong for recognition of 
that fact. Her economic, educa
tional and civic progress is far 
greater than that registered by any 
state during its status as a terri
tory. Her industries are a vital 
part of the national economy. She 
has one of the finest school sys
tems in the country and her civic 
ad,vancem,ent pll\ces he~ on, a par 
with the most progressive Ameri
can communities. 

Hawaii has a lower percentage 
of alien population than the City 
of New York. And those who know 
the Islands declare that nowhere 
have citizens two and three gen
erations removed from immigrant 
ancestry developed a more united 
loyalty or a stronger feeling of 
Americanism, 

As a territory~ the people of Ha
waii are not fully self -govern ing. 
They cannot vote in national elec
tions, but are represented at Wash-' 
inglon only by a, s~gl~ delegate 
who has no vote; and the chief 
executive and judicial officers of 
the territory are appointed by the 
president instead of being elected 
by the citizenry. 

This, they feel, is directly con
trary to tae whole spirit of Ameri
can kadition. It means, for ex
amDle, taxation without represen
tation. The people of Hawaii pay 
precisely the same fede,al ta~es as 
the people of the states; in fact , 
Hawaii has consistently done so 
for a number of years in greater 
amounts than a high percentage of 
the states. She is subject to the 
same laws. She would be includ
ed in compulsory military service 
in case of another draft. In short, 
:;he carries exactly the same res
popsibilities in every respect as 
the rest of the nation. 

The issue is not entirely one of 
abstract principle. Hawaii has 
been most seriously affected by 
national legislation in which he 
had no voice. She claims the right 
to participation in the making of 
those laws, as well as the honor 
that goes with complete fulfill
ment of the obligations of citizen
ship-the rank of a state with all 
the rights and privileges which it 
entails. It is in the hope of mak
ing the country at large under
stand and appreciate her position 
that she is holding the plebiscite 
November 5. 

war, three of wbome were sup- .II L' 1 M 
posedly discovered in Iowa City,.tJ. ltt e an, 
have been recalled. A Cedar But Big In 
Rapids man was supposedly ar-
rested by the G-Men. A doctor Ma,ny . W (ly8 
at Fulton, whose rep uta - IT IS NOT easy to describe ver
tion for loyalty has never been satility as a human virtue. But, 
questioned, was the victim 0:( when it is found embodied in a 
one such rumor. In spite of the single personality, tbe task is com
fact that the doctor was in his paratively high. 
office at all times thereby con- If a psychologist were to take 
founding the false report that he what he considered an ideal speci
wa~ under arrest, the gossip per- men of male youth and analyze 
sisted and galled mdmentum. that s,pecimen, he would probably 
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DOUBLE CROSSED! 
A Souvenir 
Of New York 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULL.ETIN 

.. 

1 

Five Scenes of Life 
In a MetropoUs 
Of Many Sorts 

Items In tho UNIVERSITY CAf.]llNl>AR are acbf4. 
uled In the l·rf.'ljldent'~ Otrlool Old CapitoL ltema 
for the GENERAL NOTICES Bre deposIted will 
the Cl\lnllUs editor of Tho Dully lowau or lIlAy bI 
placed In the box ' IIrovldcd tor their deposit In &be 
ottlcea or The Dally Iowan. GENERAL NOTlOES 
must be pt The Dally Iowan by 4:80 p.m. the da1 
precedIng first llubllClltJon; notices will NOT be 
a.ccepted by telephone, Bnd must be TYPED 0& 
LEOmLY WRITTEN Bnd SIGNED by a. "",poollble 
person. 

BY GEORGE 'rUCKER Vol. XII, No. 613 Friday, May aI, 1940 
NEW YORK-Here's a souvenir 

postcwfd folder o[ New York fOI' University Calendar 
the kiddies : Scene 1: A man Friday, May 31 7:00 p. nJ.- Campus concert, 
walks up to the box office of <l 2:30 p. rn.- Baseball Gome, Univ('rsity of Iowa band, Union 

Minnesota vs. Iowa. 
thllater in West 46th street, 1:00 p. m.-Campus Concert, 
where Jbb9 Barrymore is play- University of Iowa Band, trnion 
ing, shoves the business end of 
a shotgun across the till, says, ' Campus. 
"Give me what money yoU have . 8:00 p. m.- Commencement 
here and be quick about it." Play, Dramatic At'ls Building. 
The j)(jx office man gives. Tho Saturday, June 1-A1umnl Day 
,man with the gun Takes the 8:00 B. m.-Alumni and Veler-
money into a bal. Backing out ans' gold tournament, Finkbino 
of the lobby, he turns a,nd flee~. field . 

'" • ... 9:00 a. m.- University open 
Scelle 2: Another man, a weIl- bouse (a ll departments will be at 

known hoodlum, is attempting bome) , 
to save his own hide vom the 12:00 m.- Alumni luncheon, 
eIectrJ.c chai'f by il1rnini ' state'~ lowa Union. 
evidence in a great mu~de-r 2-6,:00 II. rn.-Class reun ions (as 
trial. They get him on the stand. arranged by class secretaries). 
"Yes," he says, "1 killed five meJl. 2:30 p. ml-Baseball game, Min
Yes, it is true tnat I put Joe nesota vs. Iowa (admission. 40c). 
on the sJiOt. yes, Joe and I were 6:00 p. m.-Class and college 
friends for 14 years. But it was dinners (as arranged by class offi
Joe or me: What would you have eel's). 

6:00 p. rn.-Directors mecting, 
the Alumni association, Triangle 
club. 

done?" 
... . ... 

campus. 
8:00 II. m.-Commencement play 

(to be solected), dramatic. arts 
building. 

Sunday, June 2 
9:00 a. m.-Staff and Circle_ 

Mortar Board brcakfast, IOwa 
Union. 

1:30 p. m.-University buildings 
open to visitors. , 

8:00 p. m.-Boccalaureate Ser. 
vice, Fieldhouse. Speaker: Bishop 
William Scarlett, St. Louis, MJ:i. 
souri. 

Monda.y, June 3 
9:00 a. m.-Commencement ex

ercises, fieldhouse. Speaker: Lewis 
H. Brown, New York City, New 
York. 

( For information repJ'diuC 
dates beyond th1s schedule, soo !'eIo 

ervatloo8 In tbe president', offleet 
Old Capitol) . Scene 3: This young woman 

is Dutch. She is the daugbter 
of a famous family of Dutch 
importers in New York. Holland 
is invaded. She reads the re
ports, and talks of the war with 
her family and friends. When 
word comes that the Dutch have 
been overwhelmed she quietly 
puts her affairs in order, climbs 
to the window sill, gaz,es at the 
pavements far below , steps off 
into sl?ace. , . 

General !,'otices 

... . . 

Iowa Union Mustc Room 
Following is the Iowa Union 

mUsic room schedule up to and 
including Friday, May 31. Re
quests will be played at these 
times. 

Friday, May 31- 10 a. m. to 12 
noon and 1 p. m. to 3 p. m. 

EARL E. HARPER 

Graduate Students 

school year, 1940-41, should call 
at once at the office of the dean 
of men for a renewal application 
blank. 

. ·.ROBERT E. REINOW 

Physical Educa&lon for WOrneD 

Washington State Department Mter More 
Scene 4: This one takes place 

ill 34th street. If I were a bet
ting man, and I certaillly am, I 
would bet that more traffic hits 
34th street than any New York 
thoroughfare. Well, it is 5 o'clock 
at night. The pent-up crowds 
have just been disgorged irom a 

Anyone wishing to take the 
Ph. D. French reading examina
tion to be given June 17, please 
see Miss Knease, 214 Schaeffer 
hall, nc>t later than June 14. This 
will be the only opportunity to 
take this examination before the 
close of the summer session. 

All clothing must be removed 
from the lockers before June I, 
1940. Re[und cards for the de. 
posit on the padlocks may be 
obtained from the matron's desk 
after clothing is removed. 

MARJORIE CAMP 

Information About China's (Japan's) Mr. Wang 
*** *** *** million offices. Taxicabs and 

BY CHARLES P. STEWART. BY C~RLES P. STE~ART 
Centra~ Preis 901umnlst The Washington state depar

ment would like to know a lot 
meTe about Wang Ching,-wei, 
.scheduled (by the Japan,ese) to 
be the next president of China. 

His record is no seCret. He's 
been a revolutic\-ust since the 
days of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, foun
der of the original Chinese re-' 
public, back in the elrrly 1900-
and-'teens. He was republican 
pr emier for awhile in that era. 
The Manchu empire still was 
hangIng on then- by its eye
teeth. Wang's policy was to ter
minate it by the assassination of 
its key imperial moguls-notably 
the ancestors of Hemy Pu-yi, 
now Japan's puppet emperor of 
Manchuria. The Manchus caught 
and planned to decapitate him 
but weren't quite quick enouglJ. 
about it. Public opinion shifted 
and they didn't care to do it. 
FIrst he won a commutation to 
1,000,000 years in prison, then. he 
was twned loose altogether. 

Su.n Yat Sen turned out fi
nally to be a communist. Wang 
wasn't a communist. He said he 
was a democrat. He disagreed 

wJt/l Dr. Sun accordingly. Pre
sently Yuan Shi Kai graduated 
into the Chinese presidency. In 
effect he was as rnuch an em
peror as the Manchus ha,d been, 
Thus Wan, remained a rebel. 

In later years Chiang Kai
shek has become China's leader· 
-against the Japanese grabbers 
in par ticulaT. 

Wang Versus Chiang 
Wang doesn't like Chiang 

either. 
Accordingly the Japs put 

Wang in as their "puppet" over 
all of China that they have 
conquered. 

The question is: 
Will Wang, as Tokio's "pup

pet," prove to be as manageable 
from the mikado's standpoint, 
as the Japs have reckoned on? 

What the state department 
would like to find out about Dr. 
Wang is not so much about his 
record, as: 

Whate's his per<sonality? His 

TUNING IN 
with D. Mac Shower,. 

WALTER DUSTON, 
. veteran star of Hollywood 

and Broadway, will be heard in an 
original dramatization, "Sunset 
Saga," based on some of the moot 
famous legends of the old west as 
~he dramatic highlight of the 

EDDIE DUNSTEDER 
. and his orchestra p I a y 

"Drifting and Dreaming" and 
"Velia" on the "It Happened in 
Hollywood" program this after
noon at 1:15 over CBS. The former 
song i:s Orrin Tucker's well-known 
theme melody. 

liberal record's all right, b\lt tr.ucks, trucks and taxicabs 
what about what's known as his . s(",eam through the street. A 
"intestinal tortitude?" woman, too horrified to scream, 

I met Dr. Wang In Shanghai points \oto the street where a 
in 1912. He was living then in little boy, maybe seven, is chas
the suburban outskirts of Shang- ing a ball. You can hear the 
hal. The international police breaks scream and you can smell 
protected him-or tried to do so. the rubber of burning tires. One 
A guard of Sikh policemen, arm- car swerves behind him and an
ed with carbines, watched his other in front. One car smacks 
premises. Their. orders were to into a garbage can on the curb. 
shoot first and investigate af- It wouldn't happen again in a 
terward. year-it couldn't-but it hap-

He was a very good pro- pens this time . . . This boy gets 
Ame&.ican at that juncture. But cleaT across the street, missing 
he said you had to be a death by a hair twenty times en-
"realist. " route . . . and there isn't a 

Will De Last? scratch on him. Then why is he 
r meet diplomatic Chinamen in bawling? Well , hell , he's lost his 

Washington who doubt that ball. 
Wang's a pro-Jap. They deny 
that he's bought up by Tokio, 
Their story is that he simply is 
a good negotiator. 

The meat of it is: 
Isn't Wang Ching-wei a pret

ty good citiz£ln? 
Yes, his record's all right, but 

how about his personality? 
It's an awful hard job to 

evaluate a Chinaman's person
ality. 

ti,mate association with the stars 
and near stars of the two-a-day, 
will be offered by Ameche and 
Trevo~ when they star in "Tile 
Ham" on the program next Friday 
night, Ju.ne 7. Music is by Vic
tor Young's orchestra with vocals 
by Pat Friday. 

AMONG THE BEST 
For Friday 

5:3~AI Pearce's Gal1&', CBS. 
6:ClO-Flfth Row Center, MBS. 
6:0~CU1e. Service cOlUleri, 

* • • 
Scene 5: A man in Lexington 

avenue is walking down the 
street, absorbed in a newspaper. 
He bumps into another man. 
looks up, apologizes, sticks his 
head back into his newspaper, 
walks on. He ctosses 50th street 
this way, without lOOking up. 
He bangs into a young woman, 
who bites her lip as if to say, 
"Please." But instead, she sud
denly screams \ "Johnny!" . . . 
Johnny's head pops up. He 
stares. He drops the newspa
per and -grabs her with both 
hands. Sure, he kisses her-fout 
or five times. Who's Johnny? 
Donlt ask me. I never saw 
either of them before. 

To avoid chronic illness, says 
a physician, we shouldn't worry 
over the stock market. To which 
99 per cent of us reply: "What 
stock market?" 

neading lists for the July exam
ination will be available after 
July 1 at 214 :5. H. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF 
nOMANCE LANGUAGES 

Library Hours 
The library reading rooms in 

Macbride hall and library annelC 
will observe the following hours 
on May 31 and June I: 

8:30 o.m.-12: m. 
1:00-5:00 p.m. 
All libraries will be closed Mon· 

day morning, June 3, for com. 
Student Aid mencement exercises, and will be 

Any student who has l..lejved open from 1 to 5 p.m. on that 
a fee eltemption, LaVerne Noyes date. 
scholarship, Carr scholarship, or Special hours for departmental 
N. Y. A. assistance during the I libraries will be posted on the 
school year, 1939-40, and wishes doors. 
to apply for such aid for the GRACE VAN WORMER 

GIRL IS U. S. SPELLING CHAMP 

Typically SUtp. rumors grow look for character, and all that 
and have SpTead to other persons character implies. He would probe 
in the Mississippi river· area of for poosible talent <llong certain "Kate Smith Hour" this evening 
the states of Iowa and Illinois. definite lines of endeavor; for the at 6 o'clock over CBS stations. 

LINDA WARE sings "Kiss in 
the Dark" and she and' J 0 h n 
Conte sing a duet of "Love Song 
of Renaldo." 

NBC-Re.d. 
6:00-Kate Smith, Cl\S. 
6:3t-Dea.ttl Valley Days, NBC-

The army's new triangular di
vision, according to Grandpappy 
Jenkins, has its good pOints. Three 
of them? 

To LaUrel Kuykendall of Knoxville, Tenn., goes the honor and $500 
prize money as the best speller in the United states. In competition 
among nearly 2,000,000 other school children, the Knoxville girl 
emerged the Winner. Final competition was staged In Washington. 
In, the photo with Miss Kuykendall, right, are Douglas D. Cornette, 
National Spelling Bee editor, and Mrs. Albert Gore, wife of the COD' 

gresaman from Tennessee. In the Iowa City area the power to reason properly; for the 
most damning gossip has been technical training necessary to sub
directed against the Scattergood stantiate the work of the subject's 
refugee hostel. physical and mental activities. 

ANY SUCH STORIES YOU But, it is possible tluit our llSy-
MAY HEAR ARE FALSE. chologist might encounter what 

"Sunset Saga" is based on the 
life of one of the most glam6l"0us 
flrures of the old wesli, Davy 
Crockett, pioneer and Indian 
fighter who finally was killed at 
the (aU of the Alamo In Texas. 
It was written especially for Mr. 
Duston by Jean Holloway. 

"YOUNG TOM EDISON" 
. . . will be presented by AI 

Pearce and his gang on their 
weekly show this evening at 5:30 
over CBS. 

ARTHUR Q. BRYAN wUl play 

Bl .. e. 
7:00-JqhnQY Pl"ejlCn~ CllS. 
7:00-Waltz Time, NBC-ReeL 
7:30-F¥-lt Ni&"hter, CBS, 
'i:OO-DoJl A.ft\eche, NBC-Bed. 

• 1\::1t-B(l» Blp~y, (:8&. 
9:00-~nce Music, ./'tBC, CBS, 

MRS. 
The story is circulating in normally might be expected in an 

Iowa City that two residents at individual. Also, he might find that 
Scattergood were arrested by the the subject is possessed of develop
F. B. 1. men. Every reliable ment beyond the field of metaphy
source denies this rumor. Tlie sical science-in the ph)'llical 
directors of the hostel have realm, Here, too, the subject is 
shown great concern about the 'above normal. 

KATE SMITH, Tom and Al Pearce will do the •• ~------- • 
of course, will feature the fa.ther. CARL HOFF'S m~lc wJ1l I INTERESTING I 

rumors, and agree with the of- And, in the science of ethics, 
ficial SOU'Ices that the sOOries are ,the specimen is apin found to be 
baseless canards. above normal. Combining all find-

musical portion of the program Include the new fav~lte, "Imacln- I ITEMS ! 
while other features of the ation," and a me<\ley from the • 

Similar stories have spread ings, it bas been noted that the 
about University 1.)1 Iowa people. subject is extremely well develop-

songbird's hour will be contribut- show,"Lo\ll,tlana Purc~," In- ... -------------. 
ed by comics Abbott and Costello, cludm. "Lord Done F1zed Up My Il\ Brazi~ it is correc;t usage 
the Ted Straeter :singers, Ted Col- Soul," "You're Lonely and I'm to eat dessert with a knife. 
lins and Jack Miller and his or- 'Lonely," "A Latin Know. BoW" 

We warn you against such ed in his t)1ree fundamental part<; 
hysterical talk. ,In the last -mind, heart, and body. 

chestra. and "You Can't Brush Me Off." 

war many iPnocent people were Tbe popular writer, on learning 
greatly inconvenienced and had this, would probably describe the 
their high reputations ruined by subject simply as versatile, and 
gossip, started by personal en- perhaps go on to explain why. An 
emies desiring to do them dam- editorial writer fQr the Dally Iow
a&e, and not to assist fu fue an could be even more explicit. 
discovery of gel;lUine spies. His definition would be: "Nile 

We sUlgest that when you hear Kinnick, or, a mighty close imita
such rumors you ask the person tion." 
who i¥113 you what his SOUr~ o( 
~orJ;lU\tion h~ b~n. J\sk hi~ to 
c()~tinue tracing the story back. 
Eventually, by such a technique 
the original source may be ex
Pllsed. At any rate, y~ will dis

We le~n s~wly. Here it is
the mid9le of a second World 
war and most iolks sUll pro
nounce Ypres "Wipe.rs." 

~y,r ~OI; yo,wseJ,f that YOI,l hl\ve Almost any day now we ex
hear~ malicious gQssip and not pett the !'i~ to ~I¥lun.~ the 

CUR R E N T L Y playing on 
Broadway In WUllam Saroyan's 
new comedy, "Love'. Old Sweet 
Song," Huston has had a long 
and 8uW'l!IIIIfui career embracing 
8uoh Itace hila as "Dodsworth" 
and "~~ke,bocker UoUday" and 
such film succeues as "Abraham 
Lincoln" ~ "The Vlrl'lnlan." 

TIlPE'S, 'tALK 
. . . tl;1at Abbott and Costello 

will add an interview feature on 
the surniner ,pro,ra.;n they qo in 
the Fred Alien time Wednesday 
ni&l\ts. 

facts. fitlcli~ of leeret papers in The ~e M.lc ¥a4. of ,be ~ 
It will be well for America to HifU\!. J;~V98l1.t1c a Dutch .~ot to Cr..,y ~w w,e~e lIefJl1UeJy 

~ewemb,er ~\!sl~enl Roo~evelt's &eij~ B"lin. -eo~ OIl ~e II\~ PI:~r~ 
recent Warning. Let us not per- ~\a week wltl\ ~e ~WlCe~nt 
mit hysteria to overcome com- The SWlday drivers' ~tical thai, &b,ell: OIKI8Jl Iwi ~e,n lUted 
mon sense, the president advises, 'slo.ao this yew ~pW"S to be for tlulllxtil COlll8cu,~ve. U~ liv
anI! make neijbbors suspicious of i "Two ~~pled f~ra for'" them. a CilNl~UOUS run OIl tbe 
each other. every car," lIh¥w of a Jeil ~. haU, 

MARIE GREEN 
. . . and her Merry Men will 

do "Ste~pin' at the Savoy." The 
west coast repeat broadcast of 
this show will be moved from 
7 o'clock (Iowa time) to 8:30 
each night. 

A LAS'!' l\lINUm: .wUeb In 
Veft~ .. ~ ".8 0# ~liure" 
.. ~ dr~~ OB ,the Don 
.\~he .......... May 21 lu&ead 
of toalabt ... ~1Da\b .~edu¥d. 
As a relUU, Mark H~laf~'1 "T~e 
GIr\ W_Q Mur¥ a WrUer" wID 
" ~4 ~i, With Amech, &II~ 
C~,~ ~vOf .. the top; roJeji 
over tbe NBC-~ .etw,~~ at B 
~'~15. 

.\ F~$'1:-~QVINQ . . . w.~ of a brothe~ ~,,~ sister 
ao' ~ v~udc\vw. dalJs,j wr~Uen 
by Mark Hellinger, Who knows 
hill vl,ludeville tbroU&h years of in-

• • • 
The largest number of work

ing women still is employed in 
domestic and personal service, 
with 3,000,000 so classified. 

• • • 
Al"ng the Pacific coast slope 

bread made trom seaweed has :l 

yo~e. The giant kelps contain 
iodine and other beneficial min
erals which give the bread an 
odO taste, but it is quite pala
table. 

• • • 
,. walnut iI"0ve d.oes n.ot stlvt 

produc:tion coromercia,lIy until at 
least six year~ old, and d~ ~ot 
become (ull bearing \¥lUI it is 16. 

• • • 
J,. sugaestion ~as been ~~de by 

~r, Claude ~. Zobell, mj.Qro~~
,ist, that the hulls o( ocean api.na 
vessels be painted in UJnt C!i'IjQ~8, 
as , ~~ may dilcol1l"aa~ bar~~cles 
wqich set~. in "r~ate~ ~um,bers 
IiIn ~ark colors, 

EVEN THE FLEEING REFUGEES MUST REST AT TIMES 

-New. of Lhe Day Ntwareol 

J'\ee1n, the -urn front war -e. terror-stricken I the 11,000,000 Belgians who have been made home. 
Belgian retlireel ' take time' out to reat, up on their lesa by the war and who now must rebuild their 
weary t~"\lel.t\ l~ ~wh~~, 1'~~ ~e 'but a few Of I stl&ttered cities and homes. , 
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500-Mile Memorial Day Auto Race; Rex Mays Second Wilhur Shaw Triumphs • In 
* * * JI":::'IAHAPOL1S, May 30 (AP) 

-Dupper \ l ilbur Sha w r-f Indla
'Ilopolis drove today to his third 
triumph In the Indianapolis "500," 
beating out Rex Mays or Glendale, 
Calif., by 2 ~r minutes in the 28th 
annual motol' speedway ruce, the 
pace of which was slowed by 
sprinkles of rain. 

Shaw became the second driver 
/n the history of the speedway 
classic to win the event three 
times and the first ever to win 
twice in succession. Louis Meyer 

* * * of Huntington Park, Calif., who 
retired after last year's race, is 
the only other previous three-time 
winner. 

The 37-year-old Shaw, who 
triumphed rirst in 1937 and re
peated in 1939, piloted the shark
nosed eight-cylinder Italian-made 
car to victory today in 4:22 :31.16 
to average 114.277 miles an hour, 
far below the record of 11 7.200 
miles established by the late Floyd 
Roberts in 1938. 

Driving the entire 500 miles 

* * * without relief and making only 
two quick stops for gasoline and 
tire changes, Shaw possibly could 
have shattered all records for the 
distance had Ji not rained. He had 
cracked the records at 300 and 350 
miles. 

After Shaw whizzed past the 
finishing line on his 375th mile, 
a yellow fl ag of caution was wav
ed in the faces of the drivers be
cause of a sprinkling J·ain. The 
dri vers were forced to reduce their 
speed for the last 125 miles be-

*** *** *** *** *** cause officials regarded slippery Hansen of Los Angeles, eighth; American driving champion. The on the nose. it had covered 292 miles. 
spots on the track as too danger- Frank Brisko of Chicago, ninth, Argentine crashed into an inner A few seconds later Tommy Shaw won more than $30,0CI0. 
ous. and Harry McQuinn of Indianapo- guard rail on the southeast tum Hennershitz of Reading, Pa., came He grabbed the $20,000 first pr~e 

After Shaw rode across the tin- lis, tenth. as he was tearing along on his roaring down the straightaway. and won $5,100 in lap awards. He 
ish line in triumph, oUicials hung Nineteen of the original 33 60th mile. He was about 12 "" Suddenly the brakes of his car also will receive other cash awards 
out the red flag calling the drivers ~tarters, including the French Poi- miles behind Mays, leading at the locked and he swerved into a re- from automobile concerns. 
olf the track. lu, Rene Lebe~e, survived the time, when his car went into a taining wall. Although he suIfer- . The Flying Hoosier overhauled 

Mauri Rose of Columbus, 0 ., punishing grind. spin, skidded across the track and ed a broken rlabt ann, he brought Mays, who set the early pace, on 
won third place behind Mays and Three aCCidents-but no fatali- hit the fence. his car to a stop on the opposite the 85th mile and lost it only once 
Ted Horn ot Hawthorne, N. J ., ties-knocked three of the cars out Riganti was thrown clear ot his 'side ot the track. thereafter. He regained the lead 
fourth, Joel Thorne of Tucson, of the race before the first 100 wrecked car, landing on the grass Duk-e Nalon 01 Chicago suIfer- at 260 miles when the tour drivers 
Ariz., was fifth; Bob Swanson of miles had been reeled off. in the infield. He was rushed to a ed only a severe shaking up when ahead of him were forced to make 
Los Angeles, sixth; Frank Wearne Th first crackup. iniured Paul hospital where it was said he sut- his crankshaft broke and sent his I!it stops and never was headed 
of Pasadena, CaliI .• seventh; Mel Riganti of Buenos Aires, South fered a wrenched back and cuts car spinning oIl the track alter again. 

Hawl{s Gophers Meet Today 
In Big Ten Baseball Game 

Daill 10_-
·SPORTS 

Bees,Phils 
Break Even 
Ed Miller' Homer 
In 11th Inning 
Brings Boston Win 

SOX SOCKER .1. By Jack ooids BOSTON, May 30 (AP)-Eddie. Minnesotans 
Have Chance 
At Loop Title 

Yanks Split 
Double Bill 
With Bosox 

Reds Paste Cubs Twice 
Miller's grand-slam homer wit~ 
one out in the 11 th inning of the 
nlghtcap gave the Bees a 5-1 vic
tory and an even split of today's 

Hal Haub Probable 
Iowa Mound Choice 
In Today's Contest 

Probable LhlilUP!l 
IOWA MINNESOTA 
Radics, Ib Knox (c), 2b 
Kantor, ss GJ'ono, cf 
Prasse, 2b Burkstrand, ss 
George, cf Boerner, U 
Welp, c Grossman, rf 
Smith, If Langan, 3b 
Kocur, 3b Sweeney, Ib 
Hankins, r! Pust, c 
Haub, p Sowa, p 

Time and place; 230 this after
noon, Iowa diamond. 

Umpires; Bert Heyden and 
Chuck Seemuth. 

Coach Otto Vogel 's Diamond
men, who clinched Big Ten 
titles during 1936 an.d 1939 
commencement wee)< games, will 
try today and tomorrow to stop 
Minnesota's attempt to copy that 
old Hawkeye trick. 

The G1>phers, traveling at a 
terrific pace in the late season 
conference drive, can win un
disputed possession of the West
ern conference title, hut they 
must whip Iowa twice in suc
cession to nose out Illinois and 
Northwestern, co-holders of the 
loop lead . 

, 

LDu 
F,N,..et 

IkIS10N ReD !i?)( 
O\J'(FleW~ - ON~ 
or 'f1\Ei; ~A:sot..IS JOe 
C~INS "$AM IS 
lSADlNGt 1f\,e. AMeRIC'/w 
t.eAeoe=.- ' 

Ruffing Hurls 
2-Hit Opener; 
Sox Take Nightcap 

Bonura Finds Happy Home 
• • • • • • II • • 

Irre8istible Zeke Bolsters Senators; 
All They Need Is Pitching NEW YORK, May 30 (AP)-In 

a stirring show for 82,437 fans, the third largest crowd in base- .1-_________________________ -1 

ball history, the world champion NEW YORK, May 30 (A,P)- plea, paying a reported $10,000 for 
Yankees and the Boston Red Sox His many friends will be happy the New Orleans fruit baron. 
divided a doubleheader today, to learn that Zeke Bonura, the And now it looks like a good 
New York winning the first 4-0 irresistible force at home plate investment. Bucky Harris said 
and dropping the second 11-4. and the imI:l\ovable object at first today Zeke is happy and popular 

Red Ruffing pitched magnificent base, is doing quite well with the in Washington, that he is doing a 
two-hit ball in the opener, the Washington Senators, thanks. passing job at first base, and that 
champions' sixth straight triumph, Bonura went from door to door his power hitting will account for 
and had a no-hit game in h,ill grasp like he was peddling a new many a run. 
until Joe Cronin singled in the falUlIO(i can opener this spring In fact, Harris has nQ com
eighth inning. trying to sell himself to some plaints about his team, except the 

It was the big red-headed right- major league club, and just when pitchini\ and that brinis ooe loni 
hander's second shutout and third it appeared he and the Giants moan. Dutch Leonard and lCen
victory. The only other hit he al- were going to be mutuallY stuck dall Chase have been doing right 
lowed was a single by Lou Fin- with each other, Clark Griffith well, but even the best pitchers 
ney in the ninth , when a walk also changed his mind, need relief now and then, and 
put a Boston runner on second for Griltith had intimated he want- Bucky has no WilCeY Moore or 
tbe only time in the game. ed no part of Zeke, even the ir- Fred Marberry to come a-run-

The Ya.nltees went to work on resistible part, after one experi- ning. 
Lefty Grove in the second with ence with him, but that was when "Over a 20-game stretch we 
three runs, including Bill Dickey's the Senators thoughf they had a scored 120 runs," Bucky says, 
third homer, and added another in first baseman in Jim Wasdell. "and it's a darn good offensive 
the fourth . It was the season 's first When Wasdell's batting average ball club that d~s that. The 
defeat for Grove, who gave way threatened to go below zero, only trouble was that the opposi-
to a pinchhitter in the fifth . Griffith bent an ear to Zeke's tion scored 139 runs. 

Rookie Herb Hash pitched the 
Red Sox to their victory in the D hI D d F II B f 
~::~~f! ~~\~~et~:~mO:t:s.l~~;: ura e 0 gers a e ore 
ton. scored a run oU Monte Pear- Inter rl·ty Rivals l·n TWl·n Bill 
son in the first and he was re- ~ 
moved compla,ining of a kink in ____________ _ 
his arm. The official scorer charg-

The Hawkeyes, meanwhile, 
can finish a comfO'l'table third in 
the race by sweeping this week's 
series, Two wins would give 
them a Big Ten record of eight 
victories against three defeats, 
just a scant handful of percent
age points beh ind the Illi.ni and 
Wildcats 

In today's game, the series 
opener, Coach Otto Vogel of the 
Hawks can be expected to shoot 
the WO'l'ks, with hopes high for 
an end of the Gopher winning 
streak. Winners of their last 
four contests, the Iowans also 
boast a winning streak that Is 
impressive, but it hasn't been 
as prolonged as the Minnesota 
drive, although the Iowa sea
son's Tecord of 16 victories 
against three defeats 0 v e r -
shadOWS even that of the Go
phers. 

Eight Senior Softball T earns 
Will Begin Schedule June 4 

ed Steve 5undra with the subse- ·1 i King Carl Hubbell 
quent loss. MAJOR LEAGUE H) 0 Hi 

Joe Cronin homered with two on .! ur s ne- tter 
in the third and Joe DiMaggio hit .l __ S_T_A_ND __ IN_G_S __ .. _ To Win Opener, 7.0 
for the circuit with one on for 
the Yanks In the fourth. It ceas
ed to be a contest, however, in the 
sixth when Boston. scored two 
runs on a single, a double and a 
single and exploded rive more tal

NATIONAL LEAGUE BROOKLYN, May 30 (AP)
Giving a capacity crowd of 34,-
548 rabid Dodger fans a turbulent 
afternoon, the New York GIl\nts 
swept both halves of a dou1;Jle
header today, 7 to 0 and 12 to 5, 
and knocked Brooklyn out of the 
National league lead. 

Far today, Vogel will probably 
rely on Harold Haub, co-captain 
and ace of the Iowa mound staff. 
Haub has WQn 10 games in 12 
starts this year and will be after 
the final victory of an impressive 
three-year record at Iowa. The 
series will also end the careers 
ot the other co-captain, Jim 
George, Erwin Prasse, And y 
Kanto-r and Fred Hohenhorst. 

Haub's rival will probobly be 
Stan Sowa, veteran Gop her 
southpaw who has won three of 
four Big Ten games in 1940, 

Tigers Crush 
Browns Twice 

Four Weekly Games 
Will Be Played On 
University Diamond 

Eight teams, compr ising Iowa 
City's senior softball league, will 
begin play in a round-robin 
schedule June 4 on the univer
sity recreation field south of the 
fieldhouse, it was announced yes
terday. 

There will be four weekly 
games, league officials said, with 
single games starting at 6 o'clock 
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday nights, in the form of 
a twilight league. All postponed 
games will be played on Wednes
day nights. The league will con
tinue into September, with a sec
ond-round of games being antici
pated. 

The teams in the loop are: Iowa 
Supply, managed by Harry Olds; 
St. Mary's, managed by Father 
Herman StrUb; Royal Cafe, man
aged by DeWayne Justice; Wilk
inson's Agency, managed by Felix 
Mueller; Reich's Cafe, managed 
by Stan King; Odd Fellows, man
aged by Elmer Menefee; Power 
Boys, managed by Carl Hauser; 

DETROIT, May 30 (AP)-The and Bremer's, managed by Kenny 
Detroit Tigers strengthened their Moss. 
hold on third ' place in the Ameri- The first-round schedule: 
can league by sweeping a double- June 4-5t. Mary's vs. Reich's 
.header today from the 5t. Louis Cafe. 
Browns. The Bengals won the June 5-Iowa Supply vs. Power 
opener, 2 to 1, although outhit 7 Boys. 
to 5, and outslugged the Brownies June 6 _ Royal Cale vs. Odd 
for a 15 to 6 rout in the second Fellows. 
engagement before 33,461 fans. June 7-Wilkinson Agency vs. 

Rudy York's double scored Bremer's. 
Hank Greenberg from iirst in the June 10-Relch's Cafe vs. Iowa 
mnth to decide the opener, The Supply. 
Browns scored in the first on June II-Power Boys vs. Royal 
doubles by Walter Judnich and Cafe. 
Ray Radclill and held this lead June 13-J'r. Odd Fellows vs. 
until the seventh when Greenberg Wilkinson's Agency. . 
homered. June 15 - Bremer's vs. St. 

In the second encounter Delroit Mary's. 
piled up three runs in the first, June 17-Iowa Supply vs. Royal 
seven in the fifth and foul' in the Cafe, 
~lxth. The Tigers made 13 hits June I6-Reich's Cafe vs. Jr. 
good for 20 bases in presenting' Odd Fellows. 
Lynwood Rowe with his third win June 20-Power Boys vs. Brem-
o( the year. Rowe checked the er's, 
Browns until the ninth when they June 21-Wilkinson Agency vs. 
scol'ed five runs, St. Mary's. 
. York and John Berardino of St. June 24-Power Boys vs, Jr. 
Louis hit homers, Odd Fellows. 

PhUs Option ftAIokle June 25-Wilkinson Agency vs. 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ The Iowa Supply. 

Ph ill ies announced yesterday June 27 - Bremer's vs. Reich's 
that rookie southpaw pitcher Cafe. 
Prank Hoerst had been optioned June 28-St. Mary's VB. Royal 
to Pensacola of the Southeastern Cate, 
league. July l-Royal Cafe vs. Wllkin-

son Agency. 
July 2- Bremer's vs. Iowa Sup

ply. 
July 3-Jr. Odd Fellows vs. st. 

Mary's. 
July 5-Reich's Cafe vs. Power 

Boys. 
July 6-Royal Cafe vs. Brem

er's. 
July 9 - Jr, Odd Fellows vs. 

Iowa Supply. 
July ll-Reich's Cafe vs. Wilk

inson Agency. 
July 12-Power Boys vs. st. 

Mary's. 
July 15 - St. Mary 's vs. Iowa 

Supply. 
July 16-Reich's Cafe vs. Royal 

Caie. 
July 18-Power Boys vs, Wilk

inson Agency. 
July 19-Jr. Odd Fellows vs. 

Bremer's. 

Indians On 
Warpath 
Cleveland Wins Both 
Ends of Double Bill 
From Chisox, 3 to 1 

lies in the seventh, 
The Red Sockers sent 11 men 

to the plate in this big blast 
against Bump Hadley, who walk
ed two men and made a wild pitch 
before giving up the first of four 
hits. Finney made five hits in six 
times at bat to lead, Boswn's as
sault. 

Hash held the Yanks to six, but 
two of them wl\h thl'ee walks 
gave New York two more runs in 
the ninth. 

cap scoring with two runs on two 
walks and as many singles. Chi
cago's lone tally came on Rosen
thal's double, scoring Luke Ap
pling, who had walked. 

(li'Il'itt Gam,,) 

CIiJOAGO AD RlJPO A E 

W L Pet. GB 
Cincinnati ...... .... 25 10 .714 
Brooklyn ............ 21 10 .677 2 
New York ...... , ... 19 12 .613 4 
Chicago .............. 16 19 .466 6 
Philadelphia ... ... 12 16 .400 10% 
St. Louis ............ 13 20 ,394 11 
Boston ................ 11 16 .379 11 
Pittsburgh .......... 9 21 .300 13% 

Yesterday's Results 
New York 7-12; Brooklyn 0-5. 
Cincinnati 4-9; Chicago 2-8. 
Philadelphia5-1; Boston 1-5. 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh rained 

out. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L Pct. GB 

Boston ........... ..... 22 10 .688 
Cleveland ............ 23 13 .639 1 
Detroit .. ....... _ ..... 20 15 .571 3'.>!. 
New York .......... 17 16 .466 6% 
Chicago .............. 16 21 .432 8'.>!. 
Washington ........ 16 22 .421 9 
St. Louis ............ 14 21 .400 9'.>!. 

K en ned y. 3b .. .. .. ... 3 , o 0 I 0 Philadelphia .. .... 13 21 .382 10 
J ~ ~ g YesterdaF's Results 
} 2 & 0 New York 4-4; Boston 0-11. 
~ : ~ ~ Philadelphia 7-2; Washington 
o 0 4 0 6-14. 

Kuhal , Ib ........... . Q 
T<reevl ch, cr .. ..• . . . . " 1 
Wrlghl. rt .. .. .. .. ... 0 
Appling, •• .. . ..... .. , . Q 
Rosenthal . If , .... .. . 3 0 
McN a ir. %b ... .. .... . 3 0 

~ ~ ~ ~ Oleveland 3-3; Chicago 1-1. 
Detroit 2-15; St. Louis 1-6. 

Tl'eab . c .•• . • • . .... .• " Q 
E . Smith , J'l . . ... . . .. I . 0 

1'OTALS .. .. .. .. .. . 27 1 6 24 8 0 

CLEVELAND American League 
---------1-0-.--0 Boston at New York-Harris Boudreau, 81.1 • • •••• • •• u 

AU B HPO A II 

Heath , I t .. .. ......... 1 1 1 0 (2-1) vs. Chandler (2-3) 
Cho:pmlln , cf ... . . ... 4 0

0 
II 81 00 (Only game scheduled) 

TrOskY . Ib .... .. .... 3 
B ell, rt .. .. . .. . ..... .. 0 1 0 0 National League 

CLEVELAND, May 30 (AP)- Keltne r. 3b . ..... .... 4 01 01 ~ 00 (No games scheduled) H emsle y. i:I • • • • •••••• :I if 

The Cleveland ' Indians made a Ml1ck , 2b .. .. ....... . S ~ ~ ~ g 
twin killing against the Chicago A . smllh. p ..•.. . .. . .!. _ _ _ _ _ BASEBALL'S BIG SIX 
White Sox today, taking both ends TO'l·ALS . . .. .. .. . . . 31 3 7 17 17 0 By The Associated Press 
of a double header by the same g:~~:I~op(l"::: : :::::: : ::: 8~: ~~~ ~~~=~ BaUQII" ('l' .... ee Le"'" ia ~b 
scor~3 to 1, Run s balled In-Mack: Trosky. Bell. Le,..ue) 

KI·eevl ch. 'rwo base hits-A. Smith, 
Lefthanders' pitching duels lI emsley. 'rhree btlse hItB- Kuhel. Ro. (Based on 70 or mor~ times 

treated a Memorial day crowd of . cnlhal, 1I0me runB-KreeVlch. Sacrl· at bat) 
fl ces-I!) . Smith. DOUbl e plaY8- Heath la t. 

16,162. 10 H enul ey; Keltner, Mack to' Trosky; P yer G AD R H Pc 
Chicago scored its only taUy of A. smith. BoudreA.u 10 Tr0 8ky ; Boud· Finney, Bosox .. 30 134 23 53 .396 

reau Lo Maok. Left on baees-Chlcago 
the TIrst game on Mike Kree- 4 Cle veland 6. ~llIe. on ballO-A. Smith R'dclitf, Browns 35 145 19 57 .393 
vich's circuit clout in the ninth 3'; E. Smllh 2. Struok out-A. Smith I. Hayes, A's ..... ..... 29 102 17 40 .392 

E . Smith 6. HII by pilcher, by A. Smllh 
inning, Hal Trosky, Tribe first (APpling) . Danning, Giants 31 123 21 47 .362 
baseman, got his 11th homer of Be_ond GIUtLe B HE Walker, D'gers .. 24 79 11 28 .354 
the season jn the third inning of Chicago . .. ..... • . 000 100 000-1 6 0 Leiber, Cubs .. .... 37 143 22 49 .343 
the nightcap, Cleveland .. .. . . . . 201 000 00x-3 G 2 Home Runs 

Two pitchers named Smith-Ed G' I W' D 'I American League: 
of Chicago and Al of Clevelanp- lr Ins al Y Foxx, Red Sox .............................. 11 
battled it out in the first contest, Double, $4,"N} 'trosky, Indians ........... _ ............... 11 
with the White Sox' hurler yield- ~.., Kuhel, White Sox ... .. _ ................. 9 
ing seven hits to Al's six. NatiQnal League: 

Two more lefthanders worked OMAHA, May 30 (AP)-Deco- ¥ize, Cl\J'dinals ............................ 12 
in the second game, with Al Mil- ration day's race progrl\D} at Ak- Dann,ing, Giants .......................... 7 
nar holding the Sox to five hits 'Sar-Ben track here !JleaI\t ,4,- Werber, Reds ................. ................. 6 
'and Thornton Lee shutting off the 429.60 for Genevieve Becker, Chi- RUDI Batted In 
Tribe with six. cago, who cashed in a dl\ily double American League: 

Cleveland scored in the opener ticke\ for thllt amolnlt. FQX~, R", Sox .............................. 39 
on Rollie Hemsley's double and Her winning choice of Clear Trosky, Indians .............................. 32 
Ray Mack's single, and tallied two the Way and Lilliam C. in the first Walker, Senators .......................... 31 
more runs on a walk and three and second races was a record for National League: _ 
singles. The Tribe uncorked four the Omaha track and one 'of the Danning, Giants ............................ 34 
double plays. highest double payoffs in the his- Leiber, Cubs .................................. 32 
The Indians opened the nlght- tory of American racing. ' Lombardi, Reds ....................... _ ... 27 

It couldn't have happened any
where but Brooklyn - two such 
contrasting contests. 

In the first game old Carl (Meal 
Ticltet) Hubbell cllllle within one 
single of pitching a perfect game. 
He was rapped for a lIinile by 
Johnny Hudson in the second in
ning, but a dou1;lle play erased 
him and the southpaw screwballer 
faced only 27 batters. He gave 
no walks and no Dodger except 
Hudson reached first. 

That was how close Hubbell 
came to equalling or bettering 
his no-hitter against Pittsburgh in 
1929. 

:Sut the nightcap was a riotous 
12-inning engagement In which 
the Dodgers used 20 players and 
went down battling even after the 
Giants bombarded eight runs 
across in the 12th, 

New York gQt away to a quick 
start in each game. In the open
er they made three runs off Luke 
Hamlin in the first inning on the 
combination of a hit batsman, a 
single, a double, a walk and an 
error and kept piling up the dam
age against Van Mungo and HUib 
Casey. 

In the second game they got 
three runs off Vito Tamulis in 
the first inning by just about the 
same tacti!!S and then were beld 
scoreless until the tenth. Brqok
lyn kept pecking away at various 
Giant hurlers until they tied the 
score in the seventh. 

The first Dodger run came in 
the fourth on two singles and a 
forceout. They got another in the 
sixth on a single, a passed ball 
and a wild pitch and the tying 
run in the seventh on two singles 
and a fly. 

This was the way Ulw went 
into the tenth-three aU. '!'wo 
singles and a fly g~ve the Uiants 
a run, but a single, IPl errol' and 
a single again tied the count for 
Brooklyn . 

The Giants put the victory out 
of reach, though, in the 12th. They 
filled the bases on a single, a dou
ble and a pass. Then Bill Jurges 
and Albie Glossop singled. Bill 
Lohrman, fourth and wlnnilll 
New York pitcher, popped up, 
but two more sil)gles followed and 
tinally Frank Demaree, up for the 

Cha'mps Regain 
League Lead 

doubleheader with the Phillielj. 
The visitors took the opener by 
that same margin behind the five
hit pitching of Kirby Higbe. 

Miller's circuit smash over the 
left field wall, his fourth of the 
season, was made when Syl John
son relieved Si Johnson. The lat
ter had filled the bases by walldng 
Maxie West, Tony Cuccinello and. 
Al Lopez, before and after Chet 
;Ross sacrificed. 

Lefty Joe Joe Sullivan went the 
distance lor the Bees and they 

CHICAGO, May 30 (AP)- gave him his first run in the si¥th, 
Cinc~nati's Reds came through when Isaac Pearson, who started. 

. 'for the Phillies, passed Ross and 

Derringer Triumpb 
In Opening Game; 
Craft Gets 3 Homers 

under pressure today hke the then gave Cuccinei10 a two-bag-
champions they are, regaining ger. The PhilJies tied it up in tl'\e 
first place in the National league eighth when Art Mahan singled 
by taking two games from the and Herman Schulte doubled. 
Chicago Cubs as Brooklyn lost Ross ~aved the Bees from, l\ 

. shutout In the opener by belti~ 
tWice to the New York Giants. a homer off Higbe to tie the sco~e 

The Reds whipped the Cubs in the fourth . The Phlls, who col
~1 to 2, in the tlrst game and ~ected nine hits ort three Boston 
then increased their first place tlingers, clinched the game with 
I,.d by two full games by win- a two-run rally against startet 
njng the nlghtcap, 9 to 8 in 12 t-ou Fette in the filth , 
innings, as Johnny Rizzo singled 
home Frank McCormick with the 
deciding run. 

Chicago's largest bas e b a II 
crowd of the season, 30,826, saw 
the Cubs slump extend to six de
feats in seven games. 

Harry Craf(1, Reds center 
fielder, did the decisive hitting 
in the opener, driving home 
three runs. He doubled with 
the sacks loaded to knock out 
Bill Lee in the second !hning 
and tripled with one on off re
llef pitcher Vance Page in the 
fourth. The kayo was the sixth 
in 10 starts this season for Lee, 
Pl\ul Derringer minimized 10 
Cub hits for his fifth win of the 
campaign. Bill N i c h 0161 0 n 
homered with one aboard for 
the Cubs' runs. 

The Cubs spotted the Reds 3 
5-2 lead in the second game, 
then tied the count with three 
runs in the' fifth, With Jim 
Gleeson doubling ~ two runs, 
the Cubs went ahead on a three 
run burst in the seventh off Mil
burn Shottner, only to see the 
Reds knock out Charley Root, 
Chicago starter, with t h r e e 
markers in the eight, 

Joe Beggs and Claude Passeau 
hooked up in a scoreless relief 
pitching duel until Ivai Goodman 
walked to open the 12th. McCO'l'
mick forced Goodman but ad
vanced on a single by Willard 
Hershberger and tr<rtted home 
on Rizzo's safety. 

Shaw Happy 
INDIANAPOLIS, (AP)-Be-

grimed an dtired but "so happy 
I don't know what to say," Dap
per Wilbur Shaw of Indianapolis 
puIJed into the "bullpen" yester
day at the end of 500 miles over 
the IndianapOlis Speedway oval, 
some $30,000 richer and with his 
third Memorial day title tucked 
away. 

second time in the inning, hom
ered. 

Ernie Koy led off the Brooklyn 
hall of the 12th with a home run 
but his teammates couldn't match 
his example. 

A.'s Win First, 
Lose Nightcap 

To Senators 
PHILADELPHIA, May 3 a 

(AP) - A(ter winning the flr.t 
game 7 to 6 with a two-run rally 
in the ninth inning, the AthletiG' 
lost the second hall of a double 
header to the Washington Sen
ators In seven innings today, 
14 to 2. The nightcap was cal
led because of darkness. 

The Senators battered ~oriO 
Caster and Bill Beckman for n 
hits In the afterpiece, scoring 
nine runs ott Beckman In the 
seventh inning whcn Zeke Bon
ura homered wJth the bases filled 
and George Case hit a tour-ba •• 
ger with one ml¥'l aboard. W~l
ter Masterson alter walking five 
batters in the first inning al
lowed only thrce hits. 

Frank Hayes' sixth homer ot 
the year tied the score for t)le 
A.'s in the ninth inning of the 
opener. Then a double by Al 
Rubeling drove Dick Siebert 
home with the winning run to 
break a six game losing streaki 
for the A's. 

Norsemen Nip 
Bulldogs, 8-e7 

DECORAH, May 30 (AP)-Lu
ther college defeated Drake 8 to 7 
in a wild baseball game here ¥>
day. 

Drake tied the count in the 
sixth, but Luther scored three 
runs in the seventh to move into 
a lead. Drake got two counters in 
the eighth but the scoring ended 
at that point. 

Lee Shipstead started on the 
mound for Luther and held tlJe 
BuUdogs hitless for three inninls. 
Radtka replaced him in the fourth 
when the visitors got four runs on 
three hits. Ralph Frank, Bulldog 
catcher J clouted a homer in that 
inning. 

BASEBAI.I. 
MINNESOTA 

VS. 

IOWA 
TODAY and SATURDAY 

May 31st and June 1st 
NOTE CHANGE 

IN TIME OF 
GAMES 

Toda,'. Game 
Called At 
!:II P.M. 

Saturday'. Game 
Called At 
!:31 P.M. 

-ADMISSION

Today-I·Book 

Coupon · No. 34 or 40c 

Saturday-I-Book 

Coupon No. 35 or 40c 

Children, 25c 

I' 
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.in the dawn Qf September 1, 1939, the legions of Adolf Hitler marched into Poland, and the "bluff" of a mad Renius 

turned a wO"l'ld into chaos. 
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tlie same gray 'dawn of April 9,-1940, 'German armies invaded Norway. Just one month later, May 10, green-gray 
, ' ' " ,," I , _ • 

.. '.' • nazi columns moved into the 'LOJla~ds 'anCl' "Total War" burst on the Western Front. 
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grh~ history was being ~~d~ ,o~ ' ea~;h of these occasions, the greater part of America, six hours to the west, was aleep. '. ' 

" , . 
Among the lights that still burnea':.were 'th'ose 'in 'the 'office~ of morning newspapers across the nation. . 
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Shortly 
after 11 p.m. CST--September I, April 9, May IO--Associated Press teletypes of America's network of newspapen 

'ground out the news of war--frorit page news for readers of MORNING NEWSPAPERS . 

Alone 
in its morning field in Iowa City, T,HE DAILY IOWAN, member of The Associated Press, is equipped to bring yoa 

NEWS almost as it is made. Be~ause its center of activity is HERE, THE DAILY IOWAN'S news is in preparation . 
. ' , long after other papers in distani cities have p:one to press, are being shipped to readers here. NEWS, don't forget, 
'r" 

is perishable stuff. .. , 
... ,: 

I ~ (I a 

When , " I • 

f ••• 
• f', 

1..' I , . the next FLASH! from Europe bri~s news of grim or happy events to America, filters through the great ~eiw~rk .1 
press service wires, instantly, to,:aU~ihe nation, in the gray dawns of Europe when history is being made, THE DAILY 

" ' 

lOW AN will carry that news to you~ : Long after other morning newspapers have been ''put to bed," are being shi~ped 
., ", .1" I. • 

.• ! . t' ~.::- J , : . .,'.-" .. 
#, 10 ... t •• 

, to readers far from the center of' THEIR activity, TilE DAILY IOWAN'S news is coming in - LATE news, only btiel 
I a ' ., : '. '. :,~ .. ( 

hours after its happening • 
. . 

Yes, 
~EWS is precious and perishable 8~uff. News one minute these days is outdated the next. Can you afford NOT te 

have new. - while it is NEWS? 
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" Fir s't Wit h the New s " 
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1,183 Students Apply for Commencement Degrees, Certificates 

. .------------------~------------------~------------------~------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------

Total Second 
Largest In 
S.U.I. History 

1,091 Seek Degrees, 
92. Apply for Certificates 
At Ceremony Monday 

science in mechanIcal engineering, 
23. 

Civil engineer. one; juris doc
lor, 55; doctor of dental surgery, 
36; master of fine arts, three; 
master of science, 51. and doc
tOI' of philosophy. the highest ad
vanced degree, 2B. 

Ninety-eight counties In Iowa, 
36 states besides Iowa, the Dis
trict of Columbia and eight for
eign countries are represented in 
lhe list of candidates. 

Here is a complete list of all 
Johnson county candidates for 
degrees and certificates for the 

The second largest group of I university's 80th commencement 
s\upents in the university's his- ~ One star following a name in~ 
tory have applied for degrees and dlcates graduation with distinc
cer,lficates at the 80th commence- tion. two stars, graduation with 
ment exercises in the Iowa field- high distinction and three stars', 
house Monday morning. accord- graduation with highest distinc
Ing to a final check of the list tlon. 
ot candidates. Mary E. Browning, Journ.; 

There are applicants for 1.183 Loren L. Hickerson, Journ.; Earl 
awards in all including 1,091 for V. Harrington, Ortho.; Helen M. 
degrees and 92 for certificates. MacEwen, G.N.; Rose L. A. Man
The record number to be gradu- nion, G.N.; Gwendolyn M. Rar
ated from the University of Iowa ick, G.N.; Mary L. Spencer, 
was in 1938 when 1,199 received G.N.; Charles W. Alcock, B.A.; 
degrees and certificates. Last Avery R. Arent, B.A.; HOward W. 
year's group numbered 1,162. Bailey. B.A., ' Patricia Baldwin, 

Bachelor of arts degrees lead B.A.; Roger E. Bardsley,. B.A.; 
the field as usual with 421 appli- Margaret A. Beck, B.A.; Maxine 
cants. Next is bachelor of science R. Beckett, B.A.; Wayne S. Bishop, 
in commerce with 187. Ninety- B.A.; Melvin O. Brown, B.A.; 
nine master of arts degrees will Mary E. Browning, B.A.; Rob
be .awarded followed by 70 doctor ert E. Burns, B.A.; Marlin L. 
of medicine degrees. Busch, B.A.; Mary M. Campbell. 

Others include bachelor of fine B.A.; Harry R. Carns, B.A.; Caro
arts. six; bachelor of music, three; line I. Cole," B.A.; Irene R. Dono
bachelor of science in liberal arts hue, B.A.; Cora A. Eaton, B.A.; 
and dentistry. three ; bachelor of Don E. Floyd, B.A.; Evelyn E. 
science in chemistry, four; bache- Fox, B.A.; Arthur Goldberg, B.A.; 
lor of science in home economics, Donna M. Hambrecht. B.A.; Loren 
one; bachelor of science in physi- L. Hickerson, B.A.; Thomas D. 
cal education. 22 ; bachelor of Horn, B.A.; Donus F. Houlihan, 
science in school supervision, one; B.A.; Ruth D. House.· .. B.A.; 
bachelor of science in liberal arts Robert S. Ivie, a.A.; Ethel M. 
and medicine, eight; bachelor of Kaspar, B.A.; Catherine M. Kess
arts in liberal arts and nursing, ler, B.A.; Alice L. Knight ... B.A.; 
21; bachelor of science in phar- Robert J. Knoepfler, B.A.; Mary 
macy, 14 ; bachelor of science, E. Lahr,· B.A.; Barbara M. LU
college of engineering, two; lick, B.A.; Margaret · A. Love, 
bachelor of science in chemical B.A.; Marjorie P. Mangold, B.A.; 
engineer ing, 11 ; ba c helor of lFoyd C. M;ann," B.A.; Dorothy 
science in civil engineering. 14; A. Martin, B.A.; Forrest C. Mer
bachelor of science in electrical cer. B.A.; Stanley E. Nelson, B.A.; 
engineering, seven; bachelor of Parker Pelzer, B.A.; . Thomas J. 

Now Showing 
~I(I~YO SILVER" Tho bolll •• try 

Phillips, "a.A.; Mary oF. Regan, 
B.A.; Mervin A. Rummelis, B.A.; 
Susan A. Runner," B.A.; Edward 
J. Shannon. B.A.; Herbert B. 
Smith,· B.A.; Mary R. Spencer, 
B.A.; Geraldine E. Spratt, B.A.; 
Mary E. Stork, B.A.; 

Robert K. Tindall,·· B.A.; 
Campbell F. Watts, B.A.; Donald 
M. Anderson, B.F.A.; Leon C. 
Karel. B.M.; Samuel O~poblj, B)S., 
L.A.D.; Hugo A. 'Lindholdi, E.S .. 
L.A.M.; Helen M. MacEwen, B.S., 
L.A.N.; Gwenaolyn M. Rarick, 
B.S., L.A.N.; Mary L. Spencer, 
B.S. L.A.N.; Ina N. Copeland,· 
B.S., P.E.; Helen H. Poulsen. B.S.; 
P .E.; Bernice E. Stormes, B.S., 
S.S.; Richard S. Gibbs, J.D.; Le
roy E. McGinnis, J.n.; William J. 
Smith, J.D.; Robert E. Campbell, 
M.D.; Louis H. 'Kra-u-el, M.D.; 
Edward R. Lambert, M.D.; 

Hugo A. Lindholm, M.D.; Mer
lin A. Schrader, M.D.; Frederic 
E. Simpson, M.D.; Richard H. 
Bowlin, D.D.S.; Addison P. Ciark, 

STARTS 

NOW! ENDS 
. , MONDAY 

. 26c ANYTIME 
5 BIG DAYS-ENDS MONDAY 

2 BIG FIRST RUN HITS 
"GIVE ME THE WIDE 

OPEN SPACES" 
A hard-blttlnr cowboy . . • and 
the hit tune of the day, In a 
swlnrtnl, sll\&'ll1&' action-.la.mboree. 

CO-FEATURE 

_-;;~~~:tl;'1ll 

NO'W '! 

wIIIt 

.,.11114 IAlIIIIEI • 1.11 'AlIICI E...... IWE.. · ' .. rl" MnAXA 

.......... , ~ 0. ....... _ K .... U04 

Dlrt.I., " AUlIAND" HUL 

A COLU/.\I'A PlCTUIi 

Professor Mott 
Edits 2 Books 
'Headlining America,' 
American Stories 
Published Recently 

"Headlining America" and "The 
Bedside Book of Famous American 
Stories," both books edited by 
Prof. Frank Luther Mott, director 
of the school of journali:sm, have 
recently been publisbed. 

The latter volume, originally 
published by Random House. has 
~n revised and adapted for col
leges by Professor Mott. It Is be
ing distributed by The Dryden 
Press by arrangement with the 
original publishers. 

"Headlining America" is a col
lection of 100 of the best news and 
feature stories of 1938-1939. Twen
ty-five cooperating editors have 
assisted Professor Mott in choos
ing the stories 4> be included in 
the news story annual. Two edi
tions of "Hea(ijini,n, America" are 
being published, one a trade edi
tion, the other a text. The latter 
includes suggestions for study by 
Winston Allard, instructor in jour
nal,ism. The book is published by 
The Dryden Press. 

Third Concert 
To Be Tonight 

-----------------TODAY 
With 

WSUI 
TODAY'S WGHLIGBTS 

The first ot the final series of 
Big Ten baseball games, Minne
sota-Iowa, will be broadcast this 
afternoon beginning at 2:20. 

The University of Iowa IlaDd 
under the direction of Prof. 
Charles B. Rla'b&er will ,lay the 
third concut In the cobUllenee
meni week series berlnnina' at 7 
o'clock. 

At 8:15 this evening prose and 
poetry written by university grad
uates, will be read on the pro
gram from Iowa's Literature. 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8-Morning chapel. 
8:15-Concert hall selections. 
8:30--Dally Iowan of the Air. 
8:40-Morning melodies. 
8:5D-Service reports. 
9-Illustrated musical c h ~ t s, 

Tschaikowsky, Vilin concerto. 
9:50-P r 0 g ram calendar and 

weather report. 
100The poet speaks. 
10: 1 5-Yesterday's musical fa

vorites. 
10:30-The book shell, "Maud," 

by Richard Strout. 
II-Reminiscing time. 
11:15-Homemaker's chat. 
11:30-Melociy time. 

Prof. C. B. Righter and his con- 11:50-Farm flashes. 
cert band wHl present the third 12-Rhythm rambles. 
campus concert in the new band- 12:30-Service reports. 
stand south ' of Iowa Union at 7 2-March time. 

tonight. 2:20-Baseball, Minnesota-Iowa. 
Lawrence Ales, Al of Lost Na- 5:30-Musical moods. 

tion, will playa cornet solo on to- 5:50--Dally Iowan of ·tbe Air. 
night's program. He will play 6-Dinner hour program. 
"Stars in a Velvety Sky" by 7-Campus concel·t; 'University 
Clarke. o~ Iowa band, Prof. Charles' B. 

Selections on tonight's campus 'Righter, conductor. . ,. '. , .. 
concert include: 8-Reminiscences of early uni-
March, Hawkeye Glory ........ King versity days, L. O. Leonard. '. 
A Manx Overture .. .............. Wood 8:15-From Iowa's literatufe. 
Star,s in a Velvety Sky ...... Clarke 8:30-Album of artists. 
L'Arlesienne Suite, Number 8:45-Dally Iowan of the Air. 

2 ............. : ... .... .. ...... .. . -i............. Bizet 
simonetta Serenade .......... Curzon 
Seventeen 'Come Sunday, Williams 
Rhapsody in Rhumba ...... Bennett 
Spa!)ish March, Aguero .... Franco 
Old Gold 

AMONG 
IOW.4 CITY 

PEOPLE 

Marcus Bach 
To Write Play 
University Alumnus 
Selected as Playwright 
For Eastern College 

Marcus Bach, who received his 
B. A. degree from the University 
ot Iowa in 1936 and his M. A. de
gree here in 1937, has been se
lected to write an original script 
for the 125th anniversary celebra
tion next month of Allegheny col
lege at Meadville, Pa. 

The drama will be presented by 
the schoofs Playshop theater. It is 
to be an original play on the life 
of Timothy Alden, founder and 
first president of the college. A 
student and alumni cast will pre
sent the play. 
. Bach is at present doing free 
lance work in Hollywood, Cal., 
and recently completed a series 
for the Walter H. Baker Play Pub
lishing company of Boston entitled 
"Champions of Democracy." He 
also completed an original radio 
script recently for Freddie Bar
tholomew. 

In Ilis tinal year at the Univer
sity of ~owa, Bach was the win
ner of the Charles H, SergeI na
tional playwright contest with the 
play "Happy Merger." He is the 
holder of two Rckefeller creative 
writing fellowships. 

Bach is In Hollywood but will be 
present in person to direct produc
:tion of his original play a t the 
eastern college. 

17 Persons 
Admitted To 

State Society 
Seventeen persons were elected 

to membership in the State His
torical So.etety of Iowa yesterday 
afternoon at the monthly meeting 
of the board of curators in the 
society rooms of Schaeffer hall. 

John H. Goeppinger of Boone 
was elected life member of the or
ganization. 

The other 16 members are James 
Bannister of Chicago, Walter C. 
Bender of Des Moines: E. C. Berg
man of Mt. Vernon, Weldon J . 
Brown of Boone, Dr. A. W. Bryan 
of Iowa City, George A. Carlion 
of Des Moines: Frank W. Carpen-

lo'wa City's Out-of-Town Students 
W ill Be Returning Soon for Vacations 

Will Install 
New Officers 
Tonight at 7 Summer and the closing of-lesley college in Wellesley, Mass. 

schools and collegE:) will bring Another gradUate of this spring 
many Iowa City students home Is Ruth Plass, daughter of Dr. and 
for vacation just at that perio:! be- 0 d f Ra nh 
tween university graduation an9 Mrs. E. D. Plass, 407 Melrose, who r er 0 i OW 

, . 
the beginning of summer school. received her associate of arts de- For Girls to Have 

Home from St. Ambrose college gree frQm $teptlens college in Co-
in Davenpol·t will come Charles lumbia, Mo., this week. Mary Lam- Formal Ceremony 
Regan, son of Mr. and Mrs., bert, daughter ot Prof. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Regan, 1507 Kirkwood; Avery E. Lambert, 1416 E . Col- New officers of the local chap
Frank Rohner, ::;on of Dr. and Mrs. lege. will be returning also. Sh~ ter ot the Order of Rainbow for 
F. J . Rohner, 718 S. Summit; I L~ a student at Crinnell coll~g. it Girls will be installed at a formal 
Frank Lenoch, son of Mr. and Ml'lo. Grioneli. 
Frank Lenoch, 420 E. Ronalds, and I Leland Stanford unLversity in 
Paul Hennessey, son of Mr. and Palo Alto, Cal., Is the school at
Mrs. J ames Hennessey, 234 N. Ma- tended by Sidney L. Miller Jr., 
dison. They will probably arrive son of Mrs. Ada Miller, 418 Rocky 
in Iowa City Tuesday. Shore drive. He wlll be home June 

public ceremony tonight at 7 
o'clock in the Masonic temple. 

Dorothy Smith will be the in
stalling oUicer. Other members 
who will assist in the installation 

Sunday will be graduation day 15. June 6 Is the closing date for 
Cor Bill Love, son of Dr. and Mrs. Cornell college in Mt. Vernon include Vilda Sponar, installing 
F. L. Love, 922 E. College, and Ed- where Virginia Ann Jones, daugh- marshall; Jean Boysen, installing 
ward Greer, son of Mr. and Mrs. ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Ilion T. chaplain; Mary Reiter, installing 
L. C. Greer, 428 S. Governor, al- Jones, 6011 S. Summit, is a student. recorder, and Mary Ethel Schenk, 
so students at St. Ambrose. MR. C. :Lovell AdPms, 603 E. installing musician. 

Dorothy Jane Keyser, daughter College, Is expecting the return of The new oftJcers who will be 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Keyser, 128 her son Lovell from Shattuck installed are Barbara May Merik, 
E Fairchild. will be another of Military academy at Fairbault, worthy advisor; June Williams, 
the returning college students. She Minn., about the middle of June. worthy associate advisor; Mar
will meet her mother and sister Georgia Adams. her daughter, who jorie Sidwell, charity; Marian 
Betty Keyser in Columbus, Ohio, is a freshman at Stephens college MacEwen, Hope; Jane Spencer, 
and will come back with them in Columbia, 'Mo., arrived in. Iowa Faith; Jean Kurtz, recorder; 
June 15. Mis:o Keyser attends Wei- City Tuesday. Doris Jones, treasurer; Dorothy 

Today 
Four Organizations 

Plan Meetings 
~---------------------
LONGFELLOW P.T.A .•.. 

· . . association will sponsor the 
annual school piCnic on the school 
lawn at noon. 

• • • 

Slacks 
For Picnics 
A Window Shopping 
Tour Demonstrates 
How Nice They Are 

Today, tomorrow and Sunday 
AMERICAN LEGION. • • arl: going to be perfect days lor 

· . . auxiliary will entertain at pic~ics. At least there will be 
its weekly card party at 2:15 this plenty of time for taking hikes or 
afternoon in the Legion rooms ot driving to Macbride before bacea-
the community building. laureate and commencement. 

• • • So with that in mind we wenl 
THE WOMEN GOLFERS . . . window shopping to see what's 

· . . association will meet for the what in picnic and hiking altire. 
weekly tournament and luncheon And the answer is slacks! 
at the Iowa City country club. I Slacks are definitely suitable for 
Play will begin at 9 o'clock this all sorts of informal summer wear. 
morning. You 'll see them on the tennJs 

• • • courts. on the gol1 links and at 
ALPHA XI DELTA. . . the beaches this summer. 

· . . sorority mothers' club will So why not outfit yourself lor 
meet for a picnic at noon at the that picnic this afternoon and for 
home of Mrs. Fred Miller, 707 the whole summer? You'll lind the 
Melrose. loca!' shops are ready and wllling 

Watson, chaplain, and Cathryn 
Irwin, drill leader, 

I Color Stations 
The color stations include Betty 

Fairbank, Love; Virginia Simpson, 
Religion; Marilyn Kaufman, Na~ 
ture; Doris Hughes, Immortality; 
Elaine Merriam, Fidelity; Verla 
Bales, Patriotism; Mildred Mc
Lachlan, Service; Jean Starr, Con-

I fidential Observer; Marleen Laff
leI'. Outer Observer; Miss Sponar, 
musician, and Pat MlUer, choir di~ 
rector. 

Members of the choir include 
Violet Lackender, Mary Lou Bell, 
Shirley LeUJer, Margaret Brown
Ing. Virginia Blackman, Geraldine 
Eldridge, Margaret Stroud, Evelyn 
Whitebook, Betty Koudelka, Mary 
Lou Conaway, Jaqueline Kuhre, 
Doris Bright, Vi nona Ormand and 
Francine liilUara . 

Grace Jean Hicks and Phyllis 
Blackman are tho members of the 
flower and sick committee, and 
Betty Thomas is in charge of the 
scrapbook. 

D.D.S.; Arthur E. Fry, D.D.S.; 
Norbert· G. 'Kephart, D.D.S.; ' Jo
seph W. 1<-ral, D.D.S.; J . William 
Notils. DD.S.; 'EmJl Sulek, 'D.D.S.; 
Harry W. Austin, B.S. Ph.; Rob
ert G. Gibbs, B.S. Ph.; Emanuel 
N. Lubin, B.S. Ph.; Lois M. Sample, 
B.S. Ph.; Larry M. Wheeler. B.S. 
Ph.; Conrad L. Peterson, B.S. E.; 
Paul R. Carrigg, B.S. Ch.E.; Mel
vin L. Oldfather, B.S. Ch.E.; Al
vin W. Green, B.S. C.E.; 

Mr. I\od Mrs . .Howard 'Orothe ter of Des Moines, Edwin J. Frisk 
of Minneapolis, Minn., lett yes- of Des MOines, Margaret Gillmor 
terday afternoon after a ' day's of Tucson, Ariz., Vergene Hors
visit with Pro!. George Keller. ley of Laurens, Arlin J. Kehe of 
221 S. Lucas. Denver, Kenneth F . Millsap of 

L. O. Leonard 
To Broadcast 

to lit you out in a pair of slacks 
or a slack ensemble (lhe latter, by 
Ihe way, are really tops) to suit 
yoUl' personality and your pur
pose. 

Children digest milk very eas
ily, and it leaves their stomach 
quickly; by adults it is digested 
more slowly. 

sembles. These j (lckets are loose, 
although some at the clever en
semble models have tuck-in shirts 
and belted slacks. 

Mervin A. Minish, B.S. C.E.; 
Alan W. Baldwin, B.S. E.E.; 
Wener G. Moeller, B.S. E.E.; 
James G. Bielenberg, B.S. M.E.; 
Hubert W. Lewis, B.S. M.E.; Rob
ert P. Miller, B.S. M.E.; Vernal L. 
Wagner, B.S. M.E.; Hilton L. 
Yakisb. B.S. M.E.; Louise P. Axen, 
B.S. C.; Richard W. Cambridge, 
B.S. C.; Robert J. Coen, B.S. C.; 
Eleanor M. Droll, B.S. C.; Lauren 
B. Housel. B.S. C.; Suzanne D. 
Kruger, B.S. C.: Clllrence J. Lang; 
B.S. C.; Edward McCloy,· B.s. C.; 
Alice V. MoCQllister, B.S. C.; 

Leo A. Ruppert, B.S. C.; Harry 
E. Stinson, M.F.A.; Ross C. Beiler, 
M.A.; Shirley A. Briggs, M.A.; 
l'auline E. Cook, M.A.; James P. 
Egan Jr., M.A.; Thomas Farrel 
Jr., M.A.; Samuel D. Gratke. 
M.A.; Freda M. Hartley, M.A.; F. 
M. Lopez Morillas, M.A.; Robert 
F. Moore, M.A.; C. Lucille Otto, 
M.A.; Robert· .H. S\:hulz, M.A.; 
Lois W. Voxman, M.A.; Jean E. 
Wilson, M.A.; 

Hubert O. Frus, M.S.; James 
A. Jacobs, M.S.; Kathryn K. 
Kr,auel, M.S.; Jalnes· S. McCol
lum, M.s.; Vendell C. Morrison, 
M.S.; Rus~ell I.. , :Wagner, M.S.; 
Cornelia C. 'Cameron, Ph.D.; Carl 
B. Cone, Ph.D.; Helen L. Fair
banks, Ph.D.; O. Ronald Lippitt. 
Ph.D.; Juan Lopez Morillas, Ph.D.; 
James M. McGuire, Ph.D.; Janet 
P. Piper, Ph.D.; Edward M. Spen
cer, Ph.D., all ot Iowa City. 

Charles A. Smith, B.S. C., North 
Liberty; Clifford A. Rugger. B.S. 
C., Oxford; Cameron R. ~ampbell, 
B.S. P.E., Sharon Center; Frances 
A. Kopecky. B .A., Swisher; Louis 
E. Kopecky, B.A., Swisher; Mary 
L. Crozier, B.A .. Walford. 

DOORS OPEN 1:15-31c TO 5:30 

GOOOOOO 
TODAYI ;!~~AY" 

-A TORNADO OF 
ROMANCE! 

WITH 
-DimnITAv LAMOUB 

ROBBRT PRESTON 
LYNN OVERMAN 

-ADDED HIT8-

PflTl'l 8MJTH'S "'AOI( 'POT" 
-IILOT MAOHINEI! EXPOIIBD-

ROBERT BENCH LEY 
IN "THAT 1Nn.IOR bllLINO" 

-LATEST WOBLD NEWS-

• • • Bloomfield, Ole H. Olson of Ma-

Tonight at 8 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brennen of . rengo, A: F. Pape of Templeton, 
Meadville, Pa., will arrive in Iowa Irene Wick of Nashua and Dor
City today to visit the Rev. and othy L. Zenge of Canton, Mo. 

L. O. Leonard, ass istant in the 
political science department and 1\ 

lifetime resident of Iowa City, will 
pre3ent "Remini scences of Early 
University Days" over station 
WSUI at 8 o'clock this cvening. 

Mrs. Evans A. Worthley, 10 S. 
Gilbert, this week end. They will 
be accompanied back by their 
daughter, Dorothy Brennen, who 
is receiving her M.A. degree at 
commencement. 

* • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Coon, 

1230Yl E. Court, are the parents 
of a daughter born Monday at 
Mercy hospitaL The child weighed 
six pounds, 11 ounces at birth. 

• • • 
Mr'. and ~s. Gilbert Auringer, 

1813 Morningside drive, are the 
parents of a son born Monday at 
Mercy ho&pitaJ. The child weighed 
eight pounds, three ounces at 
birth. 

• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thornberg, 

911 Seventh, are the parents of a 
daughter born Tuesday at Mercy 
hospital. The chHd weighed six 
pounds, nine ounces at btrth. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. David McKee of 

Waterloo are week end visitors 
in the home of Prof. and Mrs. B. 
J . Lambert. 4 Melrose circle. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Leuiwiler 

Jr. are entertalning Mrs. Leut
wiler's mother. Mrs. James Corr 
of Chicago. They will return to 
Chicago with her this week end. 
Mrs. Corr arrived In Iowa City 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Leut
wiler Sr., also of Chicago. 

• • • 
Mrs. George Keller. 221 S. Lu

cas, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Kenefick of Eagle Grove 
this week end. She will return to 
Iowa City Monda),. 

• • • 
Mrs. Robert B. Gibson, 1029 E. 

Court. is entertainina several 
friends in her home this week 
end. Her guests are Mrs. William 

Conrad and daughter Jacqueline 
of Roland Park, Md., James Wy
sham of San 'Francisco, Cal., Mrs. 
Conrad's brother, and Mrs. Hol
land Amen of Cedar Rapids. 

• • • 
Ned Elliot of MemphiS, Tenn., 

will accompany Edward Greer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Greer, 
428 S. Governor, when he returns 
home Monday. Both young men 
are students at St. Ambrose col
lege in Davenport. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hickerson 

of Philadelphia, Pa.. will arrive 
by plane this afternoon to visit 
here over commencement. They 
will also visit in Mt. Ayr before 
returning home. . 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lee and 

daughters, Mary, Virginia and 
Kathleen of Manning, will come 
to Iowa City tomorrow. They will 
visit in the home of Ml's. Lee's 
mother, Mrs. Vergie Hickerson. 
328 S. Clinton, for several days. 

• • • 
. Mrs. Late Hill of Nora Springs 
~ a guest in the home of her 
SISter-in-law, Mrs. David Brant 
212 Myrtle, While Mr. Brant i ' 
patient in' University hospital. s a 

Mr. Leonard's father, Prof. N. 
·R. Leonard, was a member of the 
first university faculty, serving as 
the Iirst professor of mathematics 
and a:;lronomy. During the 28 
years that Professor Leonard was 
here, he twice served as acting 
president. 

Mr. Leonard, in reviewing the 
early days of the university, will 
speak froll1- his own memory of 
the university during the early 
part of his life. 

This is one of the special broad~ 
casts included in the WSUI sche
dule of the university's 80th com
mencement activities. Other spec
ial broadcasts today include the 
Minnesota -Iowa baseball game at 
2:20 this afternoon and the cam
pus concert by university band be
ginning al 7 o'clock Ihis evening. 

A professor in Munich invent
ed a clock tor invalids. When a 
button is pressed, a magnified 
shadow of the hands is thrown 
on the ceiling, so the sick per
$on may see it without changing 
his position. 

idl'" Conveniently 
TTatlel Rap ,} , 

ON 'tRE REA\J'rlF\JL SCENIC 

FAST, dependable aU-weather service . ' . ' 
frequent schedules ... ireedom from trathc 

hazards ... and CRANDIC'S low tares: tone 
way. only SOC; round triP. 7Sc) make the beau-
titul scenl.c CRANDIC Route the popular way to 
trave\ between Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
regularly\ Dial 3~63 tor full details. 

Cedar Rapids 

&lowaCity , 

\\ai\wa~ .. 

Materials and colors vary from 
extreme to extreme. You'll lind 
gabardine, linen, jersey. silk jer
sey and a variety of other maler 
ials. As for colors the gayer the 
better, although white and neutral 
tan are popular with contrasting 
notes of the color of lhe season, 
red. 

Patch pockets, those decorative 
useful contrivances that you liked 
so well on your spring coat Bnd on 
that little wash frock, are also ap
pearing on the jackets of slack en-

And if you look demure in. a 
hood, don·t hesilate to gel yourself 
one of those sports jackets with a 
match ing " topper" to pull over 
your cu rls when lhe wind blows 
or the rains come. There's a cle
ver one in one of t.he local shops 
that is of blue denim that will go 
well with your slacks. 

So pack up yOUI' lunch in YOUI' 
picnic basket, slip into your new 
slack suit and be off lor another 
spring aCternoon. 

.• 

Get More Fun Out of 
'tour Sports, Work, Social life 

by chewing deUc\ous 

J DOUBlEM\Nl GUM 
Bipepot your day' and e~ning' witb the fun and 
refreehment of cbewing DQUBLEMlNT GUM. Enjoy 
the taste o( eool, delicious, breath-sweetening min\. 
Get the ,leaaure of cheWing. Chewing, )'ou \mow. bel,. 
relieve your pent-up.. nervoull tenllion-heiplI k.eep 
you lreah and alert while )'ou work or play. And 
DOUBLETIltNT GUM ball the refrellbing aavor and 
amooth. velvety ehewiue •• that make chewing 
deUghtful. Treat youreel( to healthful. delicious 
DO~BLEM.INT GUM today 1 

Buy snltl\ ",cUIes ot \lOU'lEtA'''l UUtA \ada, 

I 
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f 
I 
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F.R. Recomlnends Billion ' 'Dtll1ar Increase in Defense Program 
through a group of cabinet mem
bers. 

One of Iowa's Distinguished' Alumnae Worked Her Way Th rough In the 9O's-.7-Man Defense 
Body to Have 

Rearing To Go 
Today', meeting, Mr. Roosevelt 

said, divided the work of the com
mission into its seven parts. and 
he add\IQ that the members were 
rearing to go. He expected, he 
said, to get into full production 

Nazi Frontiers 
Ten Times As 
Wide as Before 

Dr. Mary K. Heard Ret.urns for 35th Class Reunion 
• 

Full Powers 
Sveci~1 Message Today 
Will Ask I~creases 
For More Eq"!lipment 

in about six months or half lhe Th G' F 
time it took to reach that stage in at run , act 
the World war armament pro- Spells Gloomy Days 

gr~:~ first task of William S .• Ahead for the Allies 
Knudsen, in charge of the fabri- BY KIRKE L. SIMPSON 

By . Tile Associated Press cation of raw material;; into the Amid epic scenes of horror and 
WASHINGTON, May 30-Presi- finished product, will be to gel on I heroism Germany is cementing in 

~ent Roosevelt aln'\Ost d~ubled the t th 'f' t· d ' o .paper e speci Ica Ions an re- Flanders a victory that in six 
emergency rearmament program qUlrements of the armed forces 
t\>day and made known that the for. the items which will be pur
national defense commission, cre- chased. Trus, he added, involves a 

decision on the part of the army 
ated to carry it out, had been and navy as to whether, for in-
clot~ed 'Vi\h illl the authority of stance, one or two ~pes of train
illl World- wllr predecesi,ors. ing planes and engines shall be 

To the' approximately $1,250,- used instead of the much larger 

weeks has expanded her western 
sea frontiers tenfold. 

*** **'" *** *** BY JEAN DAVIS maceutical profession long enoug~ yea~s? But women were working their 
It wasn·t the University of Iowa, to take up schQOl teaching in the They'll recognize her vitality- way through school over 40 years 

or the college of medicine here east, affording her a wealth of that native vitality which gave her agp and Dr. He&l'd was olle of 
that brought Dr. M!\ry K. Heard experience before her sojourn in stn!nllli' to. take liP medicine years them. She worked long hours in 
to Iowa City over \\0 years ago. Iowa City-and her medical train- aftel' she had com~leted her phar- the old medical library af\d help-

Today she. is on Of the m.ost ing. macy training. ed establish the present registrar's 
di3tinguished women alumnae I\nd Well known in Iowa City Dl·. It \YIitSl1't epsy for women in oJtice, then located in an old ar-
has retllrned for the 35th reunion Hea\'d served as associate proCes- medicil\e then, nor is it today. rnory on Clinton street. 
of her medical class. SOl' in the medical college and was Three ~\lmen finished in Dr. All of lhe "old" buildings and 

No longer in active practice, Dr. a practicing physician qere from Heard's class; three women will "old" famiiiu .. site. were broug\lt 
Heard resides in st. Petersburg, 1905 to 1921. be graduateq in medicine at Mon- to mind as she reminisced through 
Fla., resting from a life time of As an eye, ear, nose and throat day's cQn\l9cati\ln, qowevel' tl"\e her priceless album fill d with 
plDny diversified careers. s'pecialist, Iowa's famed woman number of women in the field is pictures of the University of 

Came as Chemist alumna practiced in Des Moines actually decreasing, according to Iowa's campus o( days gone by. 
Graduated from the University and later :for many years in Penn- Iowa's famed alumna. But Dr. Heard isn't living in 

of Michigan in pharmacy in 1892, sylvani,.. "Today as in my time, the task the past, but rather is enthusiastic 
she came to Iowa City before the Dr. Heard Today of working one's way through the about the Progress lind natio~al 
turn of the centw'y to work as a But what about the Dr. Mary long years of medicial school is ~eputation 01 her alma mater. 
chemist in a perfume factory here. K. Heard of today-how will her much more difficult for women Returning for the first time in 

She had already left her phar- classmates find her after 35 thim for men," 12 years, she will remain in Iowa 

* * * City a few weeks to renew old 
friendships and gaif\ a l"('Iore "ap
preciative attitude of the Univer
sity of Iowa of today." 

.... rlends Welcome lIer 
A I I' e ad y many friends have 

phoned to welcome her back and 
her professional, friendly "br. 
Heard speaking" is .familiar to 
many Iowa Citians. 

Of special interest to Dr. Heard 
these days is that new book 
by DI'. A.I'thuI· Hertzler entitled 
"Horse and Buggy Doctor." It's 
the story of the professional life 
of a 70 yeat' old doctor in. Kamas. 
He writes about experiences which 
Dr. Heard finds "pretty close to 
home," for her own father was a 
horse and bUl/gy doctor, too. 

number now in service. 
000000 already recommended, Mr. Knu¢;en's next responsibility, 
Roosllv,elt ad~ed another billi\>n he continued, wnt be scheduUng 
"~rs, with wl1ich to buy equip- production, so that variOus items 
rue"t 'h,~ need for which was un- will be coming along as needed 
foreseen, he expillined, as re- fo\, assembly. This means, he add-

That i:5 the grim reality that con
fronts the disaster-dazed allies. 
Against all Britain's vast sea pow
er, the armed might of France and 
the futile resistance of Norway, 
Holland, Belgium, the Nazi Swas
tika has been planted from the 
jl10uth 01 the SOmme in France, 
deep in th.e English channel, to 
a point in Norway above the arctic 
circle. 

Fear of War 
In Balkans 
Not as Great 

Hitler- Retreat-
man for man and plane for plane, Their casualties must have been 
despite its far inferior numbers. tremendous," 

oently. ali II fortnight ago. ed, a system of working our pri- 2,000 Mile ,ront 
OonliltioDS Cha~1' oritles of manufacture, as was Six weeks ago the narrow 3Pan 

WOfl~ oond~tions have changed do.n.e in the WQrld war. Knudsen's pf the "Germal1 Bight," 200 miles 
V!l~t1y il\ a ver-; short time, he third and last responsibility will wide, between Holland al'\d Den
told reporters lit a special press be the deli~ery of the finished pro- mark, represented Germany's only 
~,!~erenoe. Althqugh' he did not ducts, he said. direct western access to the sea. 
slIY he was ref~rlng specifically Ralph Budd, in chm'gc of trans- Today Adolf Hitler's word is law 
tQ Ule spl\lshing success of Ger- portation, Mr. Roosevelt said, will for German legions thilt hold or 
man meo"a.!1iz~ force~, he made have the problem of making pre- dominate by air nearly 2,000 miles 
it clear that the additional mpney parations for taking care of a of western sea frontage. 
would be Spellt largely for the much larger tonnage of freight Actually, or by the sinister 
we!!pons 0\'\ ..,vhich ~e Germans than now being handled by the threat of far-roving air bombers, 
r·eli&\,. vp~ious types of carriers. His work Germany has virtually cut Britain 

Tanks and planes will be will extend to ships, barge lintS off from continental Europe, from 
qougqt, guns of all kinds, and and trucks, as well as the rail- the western approaches to the 
fixed !Imm\!nitioll, he said, and to\' road~. English channel to Narvik in NOI'
tl'\e most part they will b~ pur- Sidney Hillman, who was pre- way. Th at does not end the war. 
c,,~se.Q in q~anti\ies considerably vented by illness from attending It does immensely increase the 
IIr~pter tpan those which were today's meeting, will supervise all cjifficulties of communication be-

tween France and Brilain for the thou&l;1t necesspry When the esti- non-co.robatant employment needs, 
mates were drawn for the $1,182,- and will take up a program of co- movement of armies and goods to 
000,000 emergency program wh~eh ordination about to be relinquish- continue the struggle. 

Distance to France he, laid blltore congress two weeks ed by Harry Hopkins. His work is 
agl? to cover the provision of men for Prevtou:.;ly the British had only 

TO\ais ,.,3110,000,000 basic civilian pilot training, ap- to take a 20-mile step across the 
~oll\e sll\aller Hems hllve been prentices for instruction n me- straits of Dover to join the French 

!I~dArl to th~ *1,182,000,000 in the chanics and radio by the National for battle. It is now twice or three 
. "\'" Of Y th dmin' t t' k h' h times that di-stance across the wi-nast ~~w days. Ti)e billion dol- ou a IS 1'a lon-wor w IC 

"1' I . t b t d d' th CC dening channel south of the lars "dded to~ay would bring the a so IS 0 e ex en e ,0 e , 
,,)A M R It· d 11 th straits to French ports and rail-

nlltton's immegiate defense pro- r. ooseve sal -as we as e heads behind the Somme-Alsne de-
gram to a totq\ of $4,300,000,000, employment requirements and la-
i11clU,dina regular approp.,.iations bor relations of indu:.;try. tense line. And over the whole 

,,., )" Ch t CD ' f tl F d 1 channel hovers the menace of 
401' the arIllY and navy. The bil- es er . aVIs 0 1e e era 
... R b d' t k . t h Nazi bombers based on close-up ]jon-dollar recommendations are eserve oar, IS 0 eep In ouc 

. h . 1 I l' d fields in northwestern France. tn ao to congress tomorrow in a Wit agrlcu tura supp les an 
... '" . th 'd t t· d t There are other routes still open special message, the president an- pl'lces, e presl en con mue , 0 

t 't th t d '( . t between England and France, well nounced. see 0 1 a we on run m 0 
. h d't' I h' protected by distance. They run " l\. ~"'r eveo> bear'-- on a Jam on suc commo lies. n IS 

~ ~ , U'6 a ti ·t· th b' t· f '1 from England's west coast to the "-fAnse pIQ"~ . qccurred late '0- c VI lell, e 0 Jec lve 0 pan y t 
..., ""-"! •. f th f '11 b k southern coast of France. They in-day 0" Capi'~1 HUI when the pl'lces or e armer WI e ept 

.. w .,. . ht 'd M R It dd volve, However, extending allied 
house voted, 18'1 '0 141, .~ m slg ,sal r. ooseve, a -

• ..,. th t thi t t· communication lines, both afloat make funds a.vallable for build- mg a s was no a par Isan 
question but one on which both and ashore, by hundreds of miles. 

Russia Withdraws 
Troop From Hungary's 
Border in 'Peace Move' 

BUDAPEST, May 30 (Al')-So
viet Russia has withdrawn soldiers 
,from the .Hungarian frontier and 
H\lngary, In return, ha:s suspended 
plans to call more reserves to her 
army, it was announced officially 
today, in a southeastern EuroQe 
peace move. 

This action, along with uthers 
to seUle Balkans disputes, appear
ed generally to convince the Hun
garian capital that the axis pow
ers-Germany and Italy-might 
3ucceed in limiting the scope of 
the European war to British and 
French territory. 

Budapest is strongly influenced 
by Berlin and Rome. 

A lessening of tension here led 
many Hungarians to believe the 
interests of Germany, Italy and 
Russia in southeastern Europe
where that trio of major powel:S 
has a decided voice-nearly. have 
reached an equilibrum . 

Belief is expressed in some 
quarters that the chances of this 
area remaining peaceful are in
creased, even it Italy shortly en
ters the war . 

Withdrawal·-
In .. a third set of locks lor the parties were agreed. Flanders Out of Focus 
P'lI&ma canal, at a.n ultimate Leon Henderson and Miss Har- Against the background of a (Continued from page 1) 
cost ~sthpa.ted at $277,000,000, riet Elliott are respectively, to German-remapped Europe and a . 
The project's advocates have tt d F h d f . the town itself-and was carrymg 'M watch raw material prices and rep a erne l' e n c e enSlve on toni~ht. 
~~phas ... ed it as a. necessary pricES to the consumer, which in- front still to be tested, the lost Outnumbered 3 to 1 
4elense JDeasure, saying that 11 volves setting up a statistical 01'- battle in Flanders is already out Did Fr h k 
exls>'nw locks were des'royed, f . f' t I Its ch I' ec are by a ene spo as-..... • ganization, linked with the regu- 0 Sign lcan ocus. psy 0 ogl- man to be outnumbered nearly 

. IUl:v~1 .communicatlons between lar statistical agencies of the go v- cal erfect on the fighting spirit of three to One, the allies left the 
Pacific and Atlantc oceans ernment. the French and British peoples is tragic 1ielc1s of Flanders polished 
wC1uld be greatly hampered. Going into more detail on the apt to be more important even all they never had been. Many 
The proposal, in the form of an transportation phase of defense than the dreadful toll in lives and areas lay under water, flooded by 

amendment to a pending war de- production, the president said that war gear the allies are paying. the French in a last effort to de
partment "civil functions" appro- from Knudsen and Edward R. Unless those peoples have lost lay the cpnquering Cerman march 
.l?riation, was approved some time Stettinius, in charge of raw ma- the grim courage that sustained to the sea. They were alight with 
ago by the senate. Today's ac- terials, would go a call for a spe- them through long, dark years in the fires of burning buildings and 
ti\>n was a reversal of a previous cific number of freight cars or the World war, the fight will go lorn by the incessant explosion 
t on to the bitter end. The teSt of s and, in wruch the house refused ships to carry ore, for instance, of thousands of guns. 

to vote the funds. from the mines to the steel mills. that will come only when events Despite the loss of Flanders-
Under the plan, $15,000,000 make known Hitler's will as to. which gave the Germans control 

would be made available immedi- where his legions shall strike next, of 10,000 square miles of rich 
ately, and the army would be em- No Slar ., at France, at England-or perhaps territory, virtually all of France's 
powered to enter into contracts eastward into the Balkans to rivet coal mining region and about half 
totalling $99,000,000. rus clutch on oil and food re- her industrial area-the French 

• <JCC Tralnhl&' No Fifth Column In sow"ces vital to Germany. authorties took it with chins up. 
While the president held his IDS P I Homes and buildings lay in 

fir~t meeting with the defense Taper Brl·talan Hand~ black ruins. 
conunission, Senator By l' n e s :-___________ .:::l "Now, more than ever, Ameri-
(D'-SC) , acted with Mr. Roose- WASHINGTON, Ga., May 30 PUS can industrial aid is absolutely 
vell's approval, proposed a vast (AP) - The News Reporter, atents to .. necessary," said a spokesman for 
program 0 f training 300,000 Weekly newspaper here, came the ministry of information. 
CiviUa,n Conservation Corps en- out today with only six of the But in the face of defeat and 
"oIle81i in moto'!' vehicle Ir..~in- seven columns on the editorial WASHINGTON, May 30 (AP) devastation, the French spoke 
tenl\nce, first aid, road building, page filled with type. -Einglancj turned the patents on with pride of the "glory" of the 
cooking, photography and other In the space usually devoted its p'rize airplane engine over to allied struggle from the begin
nqn-combatant activities vital to to the fifth column appeared the United states today to iacil- ning of the battle to its present 
arm!ld serVices in .war-.time.. The these words in large letters: itCite prOduction of power plant,; end and declared, in contrast to 
proP9sal took the farm of an "We will tolerate no fifth both for the American and allied Berlin reports, that there bad not 
~mendm~t to the pending relief rnlpmn hf>re." air fleets. been "a single surrender." 
bill, --"----------------------------- ---.----
. Anoth~r developmen~ was a I 

senate ba.nking committee vote 
approvinr a bill permitting the 
Reconstruction Finance COl'por
atidl to se't up a new agency 
m~o,w~'ed to build plants or 

aCQ",i~e' machinery lor the pro
ductio.q of defense supplies. Sen
ator Taft (R-Ohio) opposed the 
me!isure as granting powers that 
we.e too sweepipi: 

An Hour's ~ont'e~e~d 
For ne,dy an hour and a 

~~~~ ~~ :~~:~;:ltC=i~\oOs~te~ 
&roup of seven, drawn fro", in
dustry, labor (\nd government, to 
OVETsee the big expansiOIl of i\l 
c;t,lJs,ry and production which the 
(t'etense procrail)' nece.ssitatea amI 
stapd guar(t '\Iainst labor dif
fic.ulties and i/'lf1ated prices. 

Then, he !;alled correspondents 
to his offi~e and told them what 
ba.d !)~~n done, and clea~d up, 
in part a~ least, ap <\spect of the 
~olTlIliission's work upqn which 
there had been much speculation 
ever s.i~~e «te announcement of 
Its creatlo~ on Tuesday. 

He replied with a shll'rp nod 
of his hea,d to a questi~ whether 
the commiui\ln would have 'Iall 
the authority of its war time 
predecessors," with another nod 
tQ a que$t!o~ whether it WQuld 
'report to him dlrec\IJI, and a 
shake of his head to a third, 
whether the commission would 
have to clear its act i v i tie B 

SPOT WHERE GERMAN INVASION OF BELGIUM BEGA~ 

Thi. view from an e~evatlon show8 lbat part of the 
Moselle river where It run. betl,Veen Germany and 
Ule Duchy ot Luxeml/Ouri- It 11 believed that It 

was at this point where German troop. lint crosae4 
the Belgian frontier ""., -'vi~ occupied ~tm. 
boIIrl;... · ... 

(Continueq from Page 1) 

Hitler and ¥ussolini tpat ltaly 
woulq enter the war only after 
Hitler ha~ Ij5sured 11 Duce that 
the French air force is so de
molished as to no longer ' consti
tute a threat to Italy's chief in
dustries. 

Most of these are in the Po v\ll
ley, in the narth of Italy. 

Whether this assurance has been 
forthcoming, now that GermanY 
has won the blOOl;ly battle of 
Flanders and claimed great il\
roads in the French and British 
air strength, is a matter 01 specu-
lation. . 

TIme Not Dbclqsell 
Likewise it was not known ex

actly when the anqouncement can 
be expected. 

As for man.power, reliable Ger
man sources estimated last night 
tllat France has but 3,000,000 men 
lett to face 8,000,000 Germans 
aqd, pos~ibly, 4,OOO,O()O Italians. 

,{,Ilell(!. disclosures alld estimates 
were made a few hours after tile 
reich's foreign minister, Joac\lim 
von nibbentrop, hll\! transmitted 
to the Frel'\ch governme1!t through 
Sweden an official ..,varning of re
prisals in the event German tliers 
captured by the Frenoh are mis
treated, and after a parade of 
other indications that German 
anger is now being directed 10 
the main against France. 

Drive at Paris? 
Now that the battle of Flanders 

is endng in a tempest of death 
from land and sky for the allied 
troops attempting to escape to 
ElIgland ac;ross the straits of 
Dover, there is wide speCUlation 
concerning a great onslaught on 
France's Somme-Alsne line, then 
Paris. 

Should It;lly enter the war, her 
position il;l the south, agj\inst 
France, l,Vould be mucl\ eaSier if 
the French troops were engajed 
against a gr~at German offensive 
in the north. Many military 01;>
servers also believe a deep~r 
plunge into france is necessary 
for Germany before its forces can 
directly attack England with the 
fullest effect. 

Duce's Intentions 
Won't Be Known 

ROME, May 31 (AP)-Reports 
from Berlin that Adolf Hitler has 
summoned his propaganda mi1'l.is
tel' to prepare an announcement 
concerning Italy's part in the war 
reached Rome too late for official 
comment, but observers said they 
thought it highly unlikely Pre
mier Mussolini 's precis"e intentions 
will be known before he strikes. 

While expectancy was high that 
Italy would enter the war soon, 
few expected any $ort of declara
tion of war. 

The Berlin reports caused no 
surprise here. All indications 
have been that Italian interven;: 
tion, when it comes, will be either 
independent or at Germany's side, 

Where to Strike 
The chief question was wheth,er 

Italy would strike directlY at 
France, at French alld British po!!
sessions, or launch on an inde
pend~nt Balkan tangent VVhich 
would menace such po'Vers as 
Greece and T\irkey alld ultimate
ly the English and French. 

The Uniteq State eplbassy wall 
silent early ~odaJ[ on ~eports that 
11 Duce had into\'n;w4 President 
Roosev~l\ he intended to. I<qr\Or 
his miltary pJell,gelt to t"e <;;et
man fuehrer. 

~r'CIWS Lll4'v, 
Americ\lL\S, whose dutle. kept 

the\ll in Italy, dashed oft what 
the>" believed probab!y would be 
their last letters home to '0 by 
boat before Italy is eut off by sea 
from the United Sta~. 

Englisl< and French ci tizena 
pressed for ex it visas. 

Everyone watched an appro!lch. 
ing cabinet meeting Tuesday In 
exp~<;.tation II war statement 
would fol1ow or precr. it c~oeely. 
It was announced JI.Wr~.Y tbe 
cabinet wO\lld meet tq OOf\Sicter 
"impol'tant gllItters." . 

Senate OX', IWoHat 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

senate contir",ed ye terqay Presi
dent Roosevelt's nomination of ' 
Jay Pl'errepol'\t MO~(at. chief oJ 
the European .d\v~iQI\ o~ the stllte 
department, tQ be minlliter to 
Cal\ada, 

• • • (Conti.nued from Page 1) 
One group of troopers reported 

'ere last far",ght ... s~imming that German planes bombed them 
canals ... nights without sleep steadily before embarkation and 

told of raids by bombers on their 
... bombings . . . I steamer after they had left port. 

Fifty, Flny, ,Fifty A few of this group were 
"Fi{tJr Qr more jerry planes wounded sUghtly. 

w\>uld sail over and drop their All ranks told also of urgent 
bombs. Just as we were getting need fOr more air power to sup
over that, here would come fifty port the land troops. 
or so more, anq so on, in relays." Weight 01 Nad Number, 

The Tommies were not too tired A veteran of the last war said 
to le!!.n 01,lt af train windows lind the German advance was accomp
wave the "thumbs up" salute to lished "by sheer weight ot num-
people on station platforms. bers." 

All ranks said the Germans "The British put up a barrage 
took a , terrific pounding in spite a mile long to stem the advance," 
of toeir telll.Porary gains of terri- he added. 
t\U'y . "r fought in the last war but 

The T\>mmies said, too, that the I have never seen anything like 
royal ai~ fOfce showed "marked it. The Germans advanced right 
superiority" over German fliers, into it, disregarding human life. 

• • • 
Another soldier said fleellll 

refugees hampered movemenll 
of the allied troops throughout 
He added: 

"The Germans drove ta.nIts 
right oVer thein, caring noth
illg for men. women or chil· 
dren. U was mass murder hi 
the first degree." 

Soldiers said that throu,hout 
the embarkation they were 
mach1ne-Kunned and bombed 
from Ihe air. !\tany were still 
wet from swimming to sIllps 
and wading to boats. 

• • • 
Naval crews who brought them 

to England were as tired as the 
troopers themselves and had \~ 

be relieved on arrival. Some 
French troops were among those 
landed. 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
~ * * 

ROOMS FOR REN'f 
ROOMS FOR RENT for summer 

students. Men graduate stu-
dents prefered. Phone 6742. 

ROOMS FOR men. Good ventlla
atlon. Showers. Other facilities. 

108 River street. $8.00. Call 3169. 

PLUMBING 
PLUMBING. HEATING, 

CopdltiQnlnl. Dial 5870. 
City Plumblnl. 

AlB 
low. 

HEATING. ROOFING, SPOUT 
Ina. Furnac( cleanina aru:. rl'
pairing oj all kinds Scbupper 

and Koudelka. J)ial 4640_ 

WANTED - PLUMBING ANI: 
heaUn,. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

FOR RENT-BICYCLES - -- ----.------
RENT-A-BIKE-men's, ladies and 

tandem models. Novotny's 214 S. 
Clint~m. 

BEAUTY PARLORS 
BRUNTON'S FOR pe,rmanents 

Machine and machineleSlo. $5.0( 
and lIP. Dial 4550. 

HAULING 

Long d,istance and gen
e F a I Hauling, Furni
ture Moving, Crating 
and S.or~ge. 

MAHER 
-'''-'B' R-O S •. _. 
T~ANSFE;E\ & STORAGE 

DIAL 9696 

* * * 
/ 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 

or 2 days-
10c per line per day 

3 days-
7c per line per day 

6 days-
5c per line per day 

1 month-
!c per line per day 

-Figure 5 words to line
Minimum Ad-2 lines 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Messenger Service 'I.1l 5 P. M. 
Counter Service Till 6 P. M. 

Responsible for one incorrect 
insertion only. 

Cancellations must be called 
in before 7 p.rn. 

DIAL 4191 

CAR SERVICE 

BE INDEPENDENT: Learn tire
repairing the O. K. way. Have a 

business of YO\lr own. O. K. Tire 
Shop, 219 S. Linn. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 
WANTED STUDENT LAUNDRY, 

Shirts lOco Free deliver-;. 316 N 
Gilbert. Dial 2246 

WANTED - Students' laundl') 
Soft water used. Save 30%. Dial 

FURNITURE- BAQGAGE and :;7£7. 
general hauling, crating, pack- ____ .... ----------

In •. Carey's Delivery. Dial 4290. WANTED TO BUY 
i:\.IjCRA 'l'RA..NSfE~ ~d sto)'

agEl. Lo~ and, long distance 
j\auU\l1l,. Fur"i~e \Ian service. 
Dia\ ;l38i-

MOVE 
'rm; IwIODERN WAY 

D\AL ' 6(b)4 

THOJ4PSQN TftANSi'ER CO., 
INC. 

C, J. WHIPPLE, OW1{ER 

BUY MEN'S clothing. Pay besl 
prices. 517 S. Madison. 4975. 

CAR RENTAL 

CARTER'S 
RENT-A-CAR 

V-8's- -Model A's-Bulcks 
~ew Low Rates 
Dial 4535 or 4691 

* * * 
l.OST AND FOUNr 

LOST-Purse. Identification in
side. Dial 6022 or 6926. Reward. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Coolerator. 50 tb. 

capacity. Good condition. Dial 
2575. 

a.1A.LE HELP WANTED 

FIRM ESTABLISHED forty years 
will consider services of college 

graduate tor travelling position in 
Iowa . Pay minimum salary and 
actual expenses with opportunity 
fOr advancement and limited part, 
nership if services ~rove satis
factory. Address DAILY IOWAN. 

HQUSES and APARTMENTS 
MY RESIDENCE for summer 

school session ideally located. 
Suited for 2 married couples. Dia: 
2750. 

3 ROOM furnished apartment. 
Summer. 720 N. Dubuque. Dial 

7562. 

FURNISHED DOWN - STAIRS 
south Duplex piano. On cam' 

pus, reasonable. Dial 5368. 

FOR RENT-3 room furnished 
apartment. Private Bath. Cornet 

Clinton and Washington across 
from campus. Dial 4935, 

CHIROPRACTORS 

J. M. TATE 
Chiropractor 

Room 314, Iowa State Jank .\ 
Trust Bldg. 

Dial 7113 
Residence 9367 

FOOD 

It's Ftm To Go 

'Nhere the Crowd Goes!! 

Where? Right 

D/L SPANISH ROOM 

LOANS 

1 

---- _ .. _--------
LOANS WIthout 

En(iorsen 
20 months to repay 

FEDERAL DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION 

2nd Floor First Capital Na~'l Bldi. 
Phone 7323 

'Summer Rooms for Students 
Students are looking for cool summer rooms now and many of them are 

l\qJ;lting apartments for their families. Use the only medium that will 

reach al\ of them to advertise your vacancies. Dial 4191 today. 

DIlly Iowan Wa"f Ads, 
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fleet .... 

Members ot the Essex Scottl.sh regiment of Wlndaor, Ontarlo, are 
llIown f;lepartlnr frOIll their barracks, entialnln, tor active service. 

WORLD'S Fll,{ST PLAST'lC AIRPLANt: 

1 -I- TON ITE! 
C 

L 

I TOWN HALL 

Baked in a giant oven just as mother bakes a cake was this air
plane- the world's drst plastic plane. The plane Is shown being 
"previewed" In Los Allgeles, Cal., where It was developl1d atter many 
months of secret research. The plane Is built of spruce piles over 
wood, coated with phenolic resin plastio liquid and then molded and 
baked. Plastic planes can be manufactured muc)! mOre rapidly a.'1d 

allow for better streamlining, it I.s clatined. 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK by R. J. Scott 

r 

mopey-but you 
that makes the money. --------------- -------------------

For the first time ~n 300 years, 
the state of Connecticut award

- COMMUNITY 
l SUPPER -J BRING A 

SetJrt:h~ 
t/lewi/ 
I17l1er 
lf~b, 
B4BSI£ 

PI2INCiO 
f'r!SCVeS' 

nm 
an.el ' 

PAUL.. 
M$i-ODY 
!;om 

BY oOVE) MY "PIGEON 'PIE) I I-IAVE 
oUST TURNU> A NEAT DEALJ---I-IAW--

1 'RENTED t-.Ay TRAIL~R FOR TI4E 
SUMME.R TO A "POLITICAL CANt>IOAiE. . 
W~O WILL CAMPAIGN T\-\E. STATE. IN \i 
UNTIL 'FALL J ----- I 'RENTED MY 

::~~~ /rBY -mE. WEEK 'Fop. )-- AI-I---

-.., DAS\.\ IT):..:- WHY DID 

\ I MENTION THAT '? 
\' /.: UMP-- WHAT A 

..--, BLUNDER j.-

FRIEND 

The most o~iginal excuse fOr 
8peeding drew a prize of $5 
from the pollce department of 
an American city. It was: "Well, 
1 was just afraid somedne would 
bUmp Into me from behind." 

ed vetinarinns' licenses to two ~:uNI!~ 
women who passed the exami

• • • 
The wrltil]gs of Linnaeus w~rc 

barred tor yeal's in European 
countries because he shocked the 
religious world by his work on 
sex liLe in plants, 

nations. They WE:,.·e Dr. Rikke lliill~~~""~~· 
von Decken-Luel'S ot Westport, 
and Dr. Elizabeth N. Peck of 
River Edge, N. J. 

• • • 
During stc'tmy weather many 

Japanese wear nose masks to 
iuard aaainst cold aerms, 

D=nE 
MEI\NT TO 
SAY ~E.'D BE 
'PAID NE~T 

FALL = 

YE8,--OO ON--
'(00 ~~ ~l;) 

IT ~y n\E 
WEEK FOP. 

~OlN MYC~ '? 

lHE,{OUNG LAD-lIS ~ra-. 
MIc;;<5 mINes' - W\-loA, 
ABOUirHt:Vd)N6 

MAN ":l W:-;~~ 

CLARENCE GRAY 
..----------.---''-'''-~- --- , 
IS MY SlSTE~, LITTLE BOY! "M SURE GLAD THE 
MOONBEAM - HE ~ VANI~HING Af'\ERICAN 

r---1 00 VOU HASN T. VANISHED-
DO! JUST YET-HIYA! 

s~e:C\(S" W~N TJ.\eY 
LIGHT He',-L ~URI't 
OVER '1\SSELF-, 
Ti-'EMS BeeS. 

:F1AMc.-,= 
/ , 

8A.G~ ROAP FOLK~ 
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Local Scenes as America Observes Memorial Day Amid World Conflict 

While much of the rest of the the first picture on the left is 
world fought on in a disasterous the A. P. Rittenmeyer fami ly , 
second World war, the ~ited 7175 E. Fairchild street, decol'
states paused to pay tribute to ating a family grave. Decoration 
her dead of the first World war of graves was the first event on 
and other wars of American the day's program. This began 
history. Shown above are tour at 7 a.m. in Oakland and St. 
typical scenes from the Iowa City JOseph's cemeteries. A new 
observance of Memorial day. In feature of this year's observance 

was the special memorial mass 
celebrated in St. Joseph 's ceme
tery at 8 a.m. with the Rev. 
Herman Strub of St Mary's 
chuTch officiati,ng. In the second 
picture are members of the 
Knights of Columbus men's choir 
which participated in the mass. 
Left to right, the members of the 

group are M. F. Neuzil, J. A. charge of the service. In the 
l!;ppel, F. J . Machovec, V. C. third picture from the left is :1 

Schillig, L. J. Haman, W. J. Hol- . scene from the tTaditiQIlal Ment
land, director of the cboil', Dr. L. orial day parad'e which marched 
R. McGreevey, D. C. Englert, from downtown to the cemetery 
James McGreevey, W. P. Muel- for the main program of the day. 
ler, T. B. McCauley, C. H, Bur- ' ln the picture are members ,of 
nett and R. J . Alberhasky. The the Iowa City junior drum and 
Marquette council No. 842 was in bugle corps. All patriotic or-

ganizatlons of Iowa City took 
part in the parade. The last 
picture is a scene at the service 
honori,hg sailor dead held at 9 
n.m. on the Iowa avenue bridge. 
An IowlI CIty high school b'cass 
q~artet I played for the ceremony 
and following the strewing of 

flowers on the river Robert Roth 
played Taps. The day's services 
and genera l program were under 
the chairmr.nshlp of Lou E. 
Clark, chairman of the Iowa City 
Memorial association De ap. 
Mason Ladd 01 the University 
of Iowa college of law delivered 

the feature addt'ess at the ceme
tery program. He urged aU 
American citizens to be 10Ylli to 
their counb:y in the cause of 
home defense and not to be in
nuenced by foreign llropaganda 
or "fifth column" movements. . . . . . . . . . .• *.. * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

,'Be Loyal 
To America,' 
Ladd Urg~8 

Law Dean Warns 
Against '5th Column,' 
Totalitarian Influences 

A non-partisan loyalty to the 
United States with the idea of de
fense at any cost and to keep all 
soldiers on our own shores for 
our protection was urged yester
' day by Dean Mason Ladd of the 
University of Iowa college of law 
spealting at the local Memorial day 
observance in Oakland cemetery. 

"It's too late now for our sol
diers to do any good over there," 
the law dean said. "Our help could 
mean but little." 

"The fall of the smaller coun
tries of Europe and the present 
danger to the remaining free gov
ernments over there must awaken 
us at this time to the imperative 
needs in America today," he as
serted. 

Of LIUle Help There 
"I do not . think this country 

should enter the European war 
with force and arms," he said. "It 
is now too late for us to do any
thing of worthwhile assistance to 
the two powers fighting lone
handed agairot totalitarian mili
tarism." 

Delln Ladd said that if the Al
lied powers survive this war it 
will be because of their bravery, 
thei r own resourcefulness and 
their own courage to the end with 
all odds against them. 

In line with a Memorial day 
theme for American listeners, the 
speaker said, "The activities of 
the totalitarilln states upon the 
continent have created a dark 
cloud upon the American horizon 
and have brought close to us those 
sentiments usually awakened only 
on Memorial pay." 

A Reawakenlnc 
Returning again to the plan for 

the United States to follow in the 
present crisis, the dean warneq 
his listeners against propaganda 
and "fifth column" movel'l1ents in 
the United States. The United 
States should have a reawakening 
in these matters, he declared, and 
not ignore the possibility of their 
affect 011 ou r country. 

In conclusion he urged national 
loyalty to our country saying, 
"Aillerica was a great land at the 
'time of its discovery. We must 
have the faith in and pe loyal to 
our America of today. In our 
minds, our hearts and our con
science we must all unite in true 
loyalty to our American democra-

. ,cy Which in a more real way than 
ever before i~ the very guardian 
of our life as individuals and as a 
people." 

Argentines 
Resentful Over 

Ship Disaster 
BUENOS AIRES, May 30 (AP) 

-Resentful crowds of Argentines 
surged through the streets of Bue
nos Aires tonight following a long 
inferview of President Roberto 
Oitiz with ' German Am\lassador 
Edmund von Thermann over the 
u-boat sinking of the merchant
man Uruguay off the Spanish 
coast. . 

The street crowds were In an 
ugly mood over reports that half 
the crew of the Uruguay was left 
afloat in lifeboats 140 miles from 
the Spanish coast: Fourteen mem
bers of the crew are missing. 

rolice dispersed a group of an
gry youths headed tor the Ger
man. c)ub. , -------

The ' weathPI 'in Belgium must 
be something fierce, Over there, 
we underslflnd, it's actually 
raining soldlets. 

The tallest skyscraper In 
Europe has just been comple~ 
in Genoa, Italy. It has 31 floors, 
and is 380 feet ltii-'l. 

Memorial Mass Celebrated in St. Joseph's Cemetery 

Shown above is the alter used The aC9}~tes in the above picture, 
yesterday fO'r the special mem- left to right, are Berna'cd Sheri
orial mass celebrated at 8 a.m. dan and Dr. Fred T. Bauer. This 

service was arranged fcor by the 
in St. J,oseph's cemetery, a new Marquette council No. 842 or 

-Daily I OWIIII Photo, Engraving 
other special services honoring 
war dead were held in Iowa City 
in conjunction with the general 
Memorial day observance. The 
W·omen's Relief cc .... ps conducted 
a service for the sailor dead at 
the Iowa avenue bridge at which 
flowers were strewn on the 
water. 

feature of Iowa City's al4-"J.ual the Knights of Columbus. Also 
Memorial day observance. Con- tak'bg part in the service was 
ducling the mass was the Rev. the Knights of Columbus men's 
Herman Strub of St. Mmy's choir shown in the second picture 
church, shown before the alter. I from the left above. SeveraL 

St. Mary's School Pupils Give 
Two Recitals in Auditorium 

C# Minor" ........ Rachmaninoff 
Genevieve Dwyer 

lOCi nderella" ,_, Lemont 
Christine Adrian 

"Harp Echoes" ... , .,.. .. .. Rolfe 
Mary Alice Watkins 

Eunice Burger Presents 
Varied Program Aesisled 
By Girls' Glee Club 

Music pupils of St. Mary's 
school presented two recitals this 
week at the school auditorium. 
Wednesday evening Eunice Bur
ger, pianist, assisted by the Girls' 
glee club presented a program of 
vaded music. Monica Hennessey 
served as accompanist for the 
glee club. Last night various pu
pils of the school appeared in a 
piano recital. 

Miss Burger's program included: 
"Ave Maria" .. " ..... "" ... Gregorian 
"Sonata-

Opus 14, No. 1" " .. Beethoven 
Allegro 
Allegro Com modo 

"Indian Dawn" "" ...... ,," ...... Friml 
"Clair de Lune" .... ,_.',,_. :Oebussy 
"Mary Had a Little Lamb" in the 

styles of 
(Agnelletto) .. ' .... " ....... ' .. , Mozart 
(Oemi Musical) ........ Schubert 
(At a Lamb) ........ MacDowell 
(Adllgio) .... , .... , .......... 'Beethoven 

"Negro Spiritual" .. ' ........ ...... , ........ ,. 
"Cradle Song" .. ................ Brahms 
"Nocturne-

Opus 9, No. 2" ........ """ .. Chopin 
"Rondo 

Capriccioso" ...... " Mendelssohn 
"Scarf 

Dance" .. ,. Chaminade-Stickles 
"Hungarian Rhapsody 

No. II" ."""" .. """" ...... , .. "" Liszt 
Last night's program and per

formers were as follows: 
"Fairy Shadows" ...... "" Raymond 

Alice Mae Sedlacek 
"A Song frolJl the Deep/' Wagness 

, Robert McGrath 
"Cradle Song" " ........ " ...... " Blake 

Frank Rawland 
"A Walk at the Zoo" " McLachlin 

Patsy Switzer 
"Prowling Teddy 

Bears" .""""............... Coupland 
Jerry Anderson 

"Three by the 
Chiming Clock" .......... .. , .. , Koyer 

Ann Scanlon 
"Singing Hands, 

Singing Heart" .......... :. Wagness 
Sherry Lukosky 

"Ghost Dance" ......... ,.. McLachlin 
Mary Elizabeth Lelnfelder 

"Hungarian Rhapsody 
No.5" .. , .... " ................ ' ..... Liszt 

Monica Hennessey 
"Dance of the Daffodills," Adair 

Bernice Dvorak 

.... 

"All the King's Horses," Mattingly 
John Bauer 

"First Butter[1y" ........ Torjussen 
Gertrude Butterbaugh 

"Cream Puffs on 
"Song of the 

Nightingale" , .. " ." .. ,. Hastings 
Norma Switzer 

Parade" ...... " ,... ", ... , Klemm 
Jimmy Weigand 

"Recollections oC 
"By the Lily Pond" ..... ,,,,,,, ... Erb 

Joan Wareham 
Johann Strauss" ,... Thompson 

Joan Chopek 
"Habanera" from "The Glide" .. , .... .. .. , ........ Wagness 

Mary McGovern "Carmen" " .. _", .. " .. " .. , .... "", Bizet 
Jimmy Pence "The Sky Pilot" .. _ .. ,.. ...... Moyer 

Margee Justen "Minuet" .. " ...... " .... :.. Paderewski 
Mary Alice Wareham 

"Second Mazurka" ..... " Godard 
Dorl'ee Hauser 

"Ghosts" ... " .... , .. " .. ,,,., .. ,,,,. Schytte 
Doree Hauser 

"The Wood Nymphs 
Harp" ...... "" ...... "", .. "'_'"'''' Rea 

Jimmy CJlek 
"Tarantelle" .. ", .. " Karganhor.r 

Genevieve Dwyer 
aprite of the Gnomes," Bowstein 

Gnomes" .. "",,,,, .. """ Bokstein 
Ann Cortimiglia 

"Valse Avebesque" _" .. '_ .... , Lack 
Monica Hennessey 

"Desert Patr01" ' .. " .. ' .... Mattingly 
Nick Anderson 

Artificial teeth are worn by 
60 per cent of the people in the 

Smith United States, sooner or later. "On the Moonlit Sea," 
Carol Chapek 

"Dawn Dance" ., .... , ..... "" .... 
Joe Cilek 

"Prelude in 

Bliss Ancient Romans used to drive 
na11s into the walls of their homes 
as an antidote against plague. 

HOW TO START . YOUR SUMMER VAC. 

Just phone RAILWAY EXPI.BSS. We'lI 
call for your trunks, bags, bpxel and 
bundles. We'll deliver them quickly and 
economically direct to your home, 
without extra charge in all cides and 
principal towns.Olfyoutmind ... out of 
your way ... and you can sinlc into your 
train seat with peace of mind, 1£ you 
ate retlltning to school, merely repeat. 
Rates are low. 

* Confidential: You can send your 
baggage home" collect" by convenient 
RAILWAY EXPJ\BSs . .. and the same 
with your weekly laundry. JUIt U fur, 
just U lure. 

416 E. Burllll&'ton st. Pholle 4864 
Iowa Ci&y, low. 

11 Southeastern Iowa Counties 
To Send Choruses Here Today . 
Winners Will Enter 
State Contest; Local 
Contest Begins at 10 

Moines during the Iowa State 
fair late in August. 

County Agent Emmett C. 
Gardner ye,~terday announced 
the change in the place from 

Ele.ven southeastern :F. 0 w a Macbride hall, originally an
counties will s€l:ld women's farm I nounced~ to the music building. 
bureau chc'mses to Iowa City Judge for the event wlll be 
today ,to compete in the · dis- Mthur Todd of Stephens college, 
trict tournament of the groups. Columbia, Mo. The Johnson 
Winners of today's competition, county chorus of some 35 mem
beginning at 10 o'clock this bers will compete. The local 
morning in the university music gl'OUP was a winner in the dis
rehearsal hall, will be elegible trict contest last year and com~ 
to enlL',' the state meet in Des peted at the state fair. Other 

• 

choruses which have been in 
state faiT competition will com
pete today in class A while those 
which have not won in district 
meets will crbstitu te class B 
groups. 

Over 300 farm bureau women 
are expected to come to Iowa 
City for the event, County Agent 
Gardner said. 

Counties to be ,'epresented are 
Johnson, Linn, Benton ,Cedar, 
Iowa, Poweshiek Scott, Clinton, 
Jackson, Tama and Jctles. 

The Iowa City chorus is direct
ed by Mrs. M. M. Crayne and 
Mrs. R. N. Spencer is chO'f us 
chairman. 

Following the competition in 
the morning, the groups will sing 
in massed e)lsemble this after
noon. 

Jack J. Hinman III .~ 
Will Be Graduated 
From Naval Academy 

Jack Jones Hinman III, son of 
Prof. and Mrs. J . J. Hinman Jr., 
121 Melrose, will be one of the 
cadets graduated from the United 
States naval academy at Annapo
lis, Md., during the tradition~l 
June Week and graduation cere
monies next week. 

Cadet Hinman is a graduate of 
University high school. He also at
tended the university and was a 
member of Phi Kappa Psi !rater
nity. 

Linen was first manufactured in 
England by Flemish weavers in 
1253. 

Paul Mal,lon gives you 
the News Behind the News! 

"A.ny/ioilx,a,o :writc= die run-of-mill stuff aoout Washington, but it takes a 

Paul ~Ol1 to;get the News Behind The News. J\ /1 

He lifts die ~ooI tiglit off the Capitol and pe~r$ into the hidden nooks 

ana crannies through his magnifying glas,s. .t> 

He has a thousand friends who tell him the inside goings-on, the off-the· 

record doings of the diques, the tip-toeing of the lobbyists - the intimate 

stories that the ordinary rep'0rter never gets. 

~'News Behind The News" will make you an insider-will take you nack. 

stage of the Greatest Show on Earth! Crisply, and vividly reported. heie is 

the real news behind the offidaJ news. 

begins June 4 
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